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Gets Scholarship

Miss Jacqueline Q'Grady, 311 Warren Street, a recent
graduate of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School is seen receiving the
PBA Scholarship from Scotch plains PBA #87Chairman, Sgt. Thomas
Gulp. Miss O'Grady svill be attending Georgetown University in
Washington, D.C. for a career in Law,

Fanwood Council Invites
Reaction To Defeat Of
Building Referendum

Mayor Ted Trumpp and the Fanwood Borough Council welcomed
about a dozen citizens to their work session on Monday night. The
citizens, many of whom held negative views of the recent Council
proposal for a naw municipal building, were asked to convey to
Council their feelings about the defeat of the referendum for a new
facility on the Slocum property and their views about a future
course of action, — — — —

"Council feels the problem still
exists. We can't walk away from
it and do nothing, but on the other
hand we cannot have a lot more
models made, architectural de-
signs prepared, e t c " , said
Trumpp, citing cost of such prep-
aration, Trumpp noted that
special elections are also costly,
and that Council felt that input
from those citizens who are
knowledgable about why people
voted no would be helpful in for-
mulating new goals for improved
facilities.

To a man, all the citizens felt
some improvement in facilities
is needed. However, they had
different reasons for opposingthe
$998,000 referendum. Money was
mentioned frequently. Some of
the citizens questioned whether
the small community can, In fact,
support a million dollar facility.
More than one person told Coun-
cil to begin to study ways to cut
back,

Retention of the old Slocum
home came up for discussion.
Citizens were told that refurb-
ishing only the main floor for
administration could cost around
$100,000, One man suggested
doing this - - then razing the
portion of the present municipal
building that is unuseable, and
adding on to it for fire and rescue,
Trumpp indicated that two dif-
ferent architects have said that
improving the present Watson
Road headquarters is forestall-
ing the inevitable and wasting
money,

"If people thought you weren't
going to use the Slocum house for
the new municipal building, they
wouldn't have let Council go ahead
with the purchase," said R, R,
Lobosco. He said most citizens
were surprised when plans were
made for razing the Slocum

house, Trumpp noted that Coun-
cil bought the property as the site,
without any specific intention of
utilizing the old home,

Janet Kern, who had opposed a
new building at the Slocum pro-
perty primarily on grounds of
extensive blacktopplng, sug-
gested that the present Fanwood
Memorial Library be converted
to a municipal building, and the
Slocum home become a Borough
library. There could be problems
with such an approach, It was
pointed out, since the structural
basis of the Slocum building would
require shoring up for any uses,
and heavy library books would
cause the worst form of s t ress .

Watson of Helen Street urged
that a special referendum at the
November election be used to e s -
tablish a working budget for a
new building. Once the amount
of money Is OK'd by the
electorate, Watson felt, then
Council could go ahead with for-
mulation of plans svith whatever
amount is approved. The citizens
and Councilmen debated pros and
cons of giving citizens a choice
of different amounts on the ballot,

"Make it a total cost," Lo-
bosco said, He and others said
the referendum had been defeated
by the "nickel a day" campaign
and that citizens did not believe
such facts. Speaking of appli-
cation of windfall monies, iome
citizens, questioned what tax im-
pact might be after the windfall
monies are applied to a new fa-
cility, since the windfall money
would not be available to defray
taxes for municipal purposes,

Mrs, Leonia Reilly, who spear- '
headed the campaign for a ref-
erendum, told Council that inner
view, not enough had been done In
the way of communication, to tell
citizens exactly what alternatives

Rinaldo And Fenwick
Meet With Mayors On
Proposed Route 1-78

Charged With
Turning In
False Alarm

Anthony Mark, j r . , age 21 of
1995 U. S. Route #22, Scotch
Plains, New jersey was arrested
on July 3, 1976 at approximately
11:40 p.m. and charged with send-
ing a false alarm requesting
police assistance, "

Patrolman J, P, Kennedy, the
arresting officer, had the alarm
box, located at the Intersection
of U.S. Route #22 and Scotland
Street under observation due to
the fact that several false alarms
were received from this box

• earlier in the ey.ning,
Mr, Mark wag released on his

own cognizance for a hearing
on July 19, 1976,

Trailer Parking
Is Clarified

Tow nship Manager jamas Hau-
ser of Scotch Plains Issued a
reminder last week to Scotch
Plains citizens regarding the
township ordinance on parking
of trailers In residential neigh-
borhoods. This week, Hauser
noted that clarification is needed.
Parking of trailers is not ban-
ned entirely in Scotch plains.
Trailers are prohibited on front
driveways. They must be park-
ed on side and rear properties,
behind property setback lines.
Hauser said the rule is design-
ed to eliminate parking in front
of homes. He said complaints
had been received in this area.

From Fanwood came objec-
tions to the same news article,
which stated that the Fanwood

.Borough Council had last year
referred to the Planning Board
a petition from citizens for
restrictions on trailer parking,
Norman Geuder, chairman of the
Planning Board, said that body
had completed its consideration
of the matter and had already
forwarded a suggestion for ac -
tion back to the Borough Coun-
cil.

existed, what each would cost,
what needs ware. Speaking of use

" of LaGrande School, Mrs. Reilly
1 said specific measurements of
useable space inside should have

i been presented, as well as exact
j costs of renovation.

Although the meeting resolved
nothing, it was felt to be a start
in the collection of Information
and opinion which could avoid
costly referendums and delays
in the future, Trumpp said none

Continued On Page 2

Local Officials Concerned

Over Flooding Implications

Some familiar faces were spotted in Scotch PJains last week, as
Congressional visitors came to town to attend a discussion session
on the potential route of 1-78, Congresswoman Milllcent Fenwick,
Congressman Matthew Rinaldo, and a representative from the of-
fices of Senator Harrison Williams responded to an invitation,
issued by Mayor Noel S.Musial of Scotch Plains, Mayor Kenneth
D, Schmidt of Watchung, and Mayor Thomas J. Riccardi of Moun-
tainside to meet on the subject of the future path of 1-78.

Musial, Schmidt and Ric-
ciardl had Issued the invitation
to the two Congressional rep-
resentatives who attended,
to Williams, and to Senator Clif-
ford P, Case on June 21, forward-
ing a packet of information on the
various alternatives under con-
sideration.

Alternative G," one of many
alternatives under consideration
by the state, Is called "south
of the park"route. It would
bring 1-78 down from its p res -
ent terminus near piainfield Ave-
nue in Berkeley Heights and would
carry the interstate highway down
below the Watchung Reservation,
parallel to Route 22, It is one
of the most expensive alterna-
tives under consideration, since
it would involve the purchase
of many residential homes in
the three communities of Scotch
Plains, Watchung, and Mountain-
side, Scotch Plains officials
have also expressed great con-
cern over increases in flood-
ing in an area which is already
flood-prone, and where consid-
erable monies, have already been
spent on flood-control projects,

"It is obvious in our minds
that implementation of such an
alternative would be a substan-
tial waste of taxpayer's funds,"
the letter from the Mayors said.

The Congressional represen-
tatives met for an hour and a
half in the Scotch Plains Muni-
cipal Building, where the Mayors
and others outlined areas of con-
cern locally.

According to James Hauser,
Municipal Manager of Scotch
Plains, Congresswoman Fen-
wick, Congressman Rinaldo, and
Williams' representative ex-
pressed interest in the concerns
of local municipalities. However,
they pointed out. It Is not within
the aegis of the-federal govern-
ment to determine the routing
of interstate highways. The
routing is a decision which is
left to state transportation de-
partments. However, the three
pledged their support in what-
ever areas are possible.

Mayor Musial said it was the
feeling of the three mayors that
federal funding will play a ma-
jor role in construction of the

highway, and that it was im-
portant that the Congressional
representatives be aware of the
costs on various alternatives,
"They're the ones %\ho hold the"
purse strings," he said, "Is
there a limit on how much is
spent for such a project, and is
the federal decision based simply
upon dollars and cents, or do
the decision-makers who are r e -
sponsible for such funding con-
sider environmental impact
studies as well?" Musial said,
"Our point is that the large
portion of funding comes from
federal sources, this cannot be
disputed, and someone in the
federal government must have
guidelines on hosv much they're
willing to spend." He noted
that there are widely divergent
costs to the many alternatives
under consideration, A "cut
and cover" tunnel through the
reservation might cost $200mil-
lion, while the original align-
ment costs were very much
cheaper. The south of the park
route Is considerably more ex-
pensive than the original align-
ment, the Scotch Plains Mayor
noted, "Dc the feds just hand
over money for whatever route
the state decides, or are there
guidelines, this is what we want
to find out," he stated,

Musial said that there was not
a great deal that the federal
legislators could say about the
alignments and decisions made
by the state department of t rans-
portation, but that, the legisla-
tors — and Congresswoman
Fenwick in particular
were generous in offers to pro-
vide whatever statistics and in-
formation available to them,
which might enhance the local
position.

In expressing appreciation for
the visit. Mayor Musial wrote
to the Congressional represen-
tatives this week. He said In
his •' letter, "I recognize
the options available to our Con-
gressional representatives are
limited and you should know that
I intend to correspond with all
Mayors in Union County to so-
licit their support for the or i -
ginal alignment of Interstate 78,"
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Democratic Response
Hears Gripes On Taxes,
Burglaries, Drainage

The Dsmoci-atic Response session was held Saturday, June 25th, at
Scotch Plains Municipal Building. Councllwoman Ann Wodjenski and
Municipal Manager James Hauser attended.

Questions were raised con-
cerning home delivery of mail
in two sections of Scotch Plains,
Currently those neighborhoods
have delivery at a central location
on the street svhere the neighbor-
hood mail boxes are all in a row.
Citizens were advised to write
their local Postmaster, pref-
erably in petition form, seeking
home delivery.

Complaints were received con-
cerning an Increase in burglaries
In Scotch Plains. The Manager
advised there was much the pub-
lic could do in protecting their
own homes. Specifically, leaving
lights on and locking garage doors
as well as the doors of the house.
He advised that the Police Chief
has started an informational
campaign to advise the citizens
as to what they have to do to
protect their homes and Indicated
this program svould be more com-
prehensive as the months go on.

Questions arose concernlngthe
Town's oificial position on the
PATH System. In fact, the Town-
ship has not taken a position r e -
cently on the system and svould
appreciate hearing from local
residents as to their opinions on
the PATH proposals. Additional
questions concerned the payment
of taxes monthly instead of quar-
terly. They were advised that
State lasv precludes this method
of payment,

A request v>as made for ad-
ditional catch basins on East
Second Street, which would pro-
vide ni-.>i-t rajM«.UJ,.-Ainage in heavy
rain. This matte'- was referred
to the Tuvuiship Engineer^ for
review.

Question;: weiv raised con-
cerning securing of vacated
homes. The Manager indicated
that tins was a decision for the
property owner io make, but the
point raised was noted.

Complaints ware received
about the increase in taxes. The
Township has prepared a sum-

C o u n c i l . . .
Continued From Page 1

of the reasons listed by the citi-
zens came as a surprise. Design,
money, lack of credibility, des-
truction of Slocum House — all
were reasons listed in advance
by the Council,

There are plans to further in-
volve the citizenry in preparation
of new plans for municipal
improvements.

Council also discussed the
question of rat problem* within
the Borough, Borough Clerk
John H, Campbell reported that
he had received complaints of
rat proliferation in the section of
Fanwood east of Marcine Avenue
in the vicinity of the railroad
tracks.

Contacted following the meet-
ing, Campbell said there is not an
"epidemic" of rats in the com-
munity, but that "there are more
than there should be."

Of the $250 allocated for pest
control, $200 has already been
spent from this year's budget.
However, Councilman William
Winey said the Council will in-
sure that the rats are exitsrmin-
aied one way or another. The
Building and Health Inspectors
are being ordered to investigate
the area for illegal dumping.

During discussion, Campbell
said the rats are "all the way
from the ecological site (aNorth
Avenue location, near the inter-
section of Westfieid Road ) to the
A & P market.

mary of taxes which breakdown
the 1976 rate by specific a s -
sessed evaluations and show the
increase of taxes over 1975,
Copies were distributed at the
meeting. Any local residents
who would be interested in ob-
taining this financial summary
should call the Manager's Office
at 322-6700,

Art Festival
In Plainfleld

Nine distinguished judges will
officiate at the 13th annual Plain-
field Festival of Art to be held
in downtown Plainfield, July 17,
iQ76. Judging the professional
entries will be three well known
artists: Berta Margoulies, Nor-
man Lewis, and Rex Goreleigh.

Berta Margoulies is best known
for her humanist expressionist
approach to sculpture that f re-
quently uses architectural fea-
tures to enhance the composition.
Ms, Margoulies has received
many awards for her work, among
them are; Guggenheim Fellow-
ship for Creative Work in Sculp-
ture, 1946; American Academy
of Arts and Letters Accomplish-
ment in Sculpture, 1944-National
Sculpture Award, 1939; to name
a few.
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I Hershey's Delicatessen f
1 of Scotch Plains, inc. |
1 Est 1956 ' |

I All Types Party Platters (

Mr, Norman Lewis is, a, well
recognized painter. He has had
exhibitions in: Accra Museum,
Ghana; Albany Institute of His-
tory and Art; Brooklyn Museum;
Chicago Institute; Fairlelgh
Dlckenson University; Library
of Congress; Metropolitan Mus-
eum of Art; Museum of Modern
Art: Temple Emanu-Ei, New
York; University of California,
to name a few.

The third professional judge
will be Rex Goreleigh, a well
known painter. His awards and
contributions are many and
varied. To name just a few;
1976 - Who's Who in American
Art; 1971 - received award from
the New Jersey State Council on
the Arts for art contribution to
New jersey; 1971 - received
Mini-Grant from the New jersey
State Council on the Arts for
work in progress on Migrant
Series; 1955 - received Afro-
American Award plaque for Su-
perior Public Service; 1953 -
Included in Alain Lockes "The
Negro In Art," "Modern Negro
Art," by James A, Porter, and
"American Negro Art," by Ced-
ric Dover,

Registration is still going on
for the 13th Annual plainfield
Outdoor Festival of Art, There
will be six Categories for parti-
cipation: Oils, Watercolors,
Sculpture, prints and Drawings,
Photographs, and Crafts, These
categories will fall into three
areas: Professional, Non-Pro-
fessional, and junior (under 16),

For further information and
registration forms contact The
Plainfield Festival of Art, c/o
Plainfield Central Jersey
Chamber of Commerce, ilQWat-
chung Avenue, Plainfield, N, j ,
07060, or call (201) 754-7250.
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• Tea Sandwiches
• Sloppy Joes

• Salad Platters

OPEN 7 DAYS 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

322-1899
•
3

1 1800 East Second St. , Scotch Plains |
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233-0675

Open Year Round

BOWCRAFT
PLAYLAND

Route 22, Scotch Plains, N.J.

VACATION FUN
. RIDES FOR ALL AGES
• BASEBALL BATTING
•GO KARTS
•INDOOR & OUTDOOR

MINIATURE GOLF
• AMUSEMENT RIDES
• ARCADE GAMES
« BIRTHDAY PARTIES

SPTOpen DailylO A.M. to 11 P.M.

This Ad Saves 504 on $1.00 Ticket Purchase

Summer heat , . .
Rising In dancing waves.

Sterling Silver , , ,
Ceol smoothness Hashing in the sun

Shop and Browse in air-conditioned comfort,

Let If Be Silver & Gold
I68AE. Front St., Plainfield

Its A

Revolutionary Sale!

is Relocating

25% to 50% OFF
on all existing stock

All Sales Final

Coma saw us of the General Stora of Qldwick

Stage House Village
Scotch Plains
322-1775

Hours;
_10-5
Tues. - Sat.

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAM/NG

FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Wettfield A w ,

"Th»r» la An Art To
Good Framing"

S2-K44

ing %o

professional grooming
in out groomobile
by ehas, donnelly
for appointment call

233-1885

I

2A Hour Answering Service
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WESTFIELD HOME
1

1 Three Bedroom Colonial, Just Painted. l i /2 Baths, Living Room with

| Fireplace, Dining Room, New Kitchen, Den, Large Scrsened Porch and

| Garage. Must see to appreciate.

$59,800
Principals Only 232-0450
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Two-Family Homes
Concern Adjustment
Board In Fanwood

The illegal use of single-family homes as two-family has-bean
increasing substantially, and is a cause of concern to the Fanwood
Board of Adjustment, The Board instructed its attorney, Robert
J. T, Mooney, to write the Borough Council to alert the governing
body to this concern,

The Board of Adjustment be-
comes aware of such illegal two-
family uses, either when the
owner "of the property applies for
a variance for such use, in order
to attempt to legalize a use which
he has recently found to bo non-
conforming, or when a property
owner appears before the Board
seeking a variance for relaxa-
tion of a bulk requirement, and
subsequent investigation and
questioning by Board of Adjust-
;meni members uncovers that the
Jwo-family use is one for which
approval" has never been obtained,
'. Mooney points out that often,

when such an investigation.is un-
der %vay, those being questioned
refer to other Similar two-family
uses in a neighborhood and fur-
ther study reveals other situ-
ations where no previous vari-
ance has ever been granted for
two-family use, - - ,<*

The Board of Adjustment has,
in most cases, refused to rec-
ommend granting of variances
for two-family use or to grant
or recommend relaxation of bulk
requirements, since "it is feared
that permitting such an extension
to or variance could constitute
a collateral confirmation of ap-
proval of the illegality,'1

Many of the two-family uses
in question have been so used
for 20 or 30 years, Mooney'
said, In some cases, such two-
family use is noted on tax records
and present owners have pur-
chased said properties on the
assumption that such use is legal.

The Board of Adjustment has
no power of enforcement and
cannot direct the zoning officer
of the Borough to take corrective
action, "It has become increas-
ingly obvious, however, that there
must be a substantial number
of such illegal existing two-
family uses within the Borough
and members of the Board are
concerned over the effective d is-
crimination which is a practical
result of this situation,"

The Board of Adjustment mem-
bers outlined some possible ram'-
edies. These included a
suggestion that the Council could
instruct the zoning officer to
identify all existing illegal two-"
family uses and to take steps to
bring them into conformity, that
the Planning Board and governing
body consider an amendment to
the zoning ordinance to legalize
such uses where they have been
so occuplad for a substantial
period of time;, or that the zon- .
ing ordinance be - amended to ,
legalize such two-family use in
the areas of the Borough where
such practices have been in ef-
fect over a period of time,

Mooney no,tes that the situ--,
ation is becoming increasingly ,-
difficult for .the Board of Ad'-"
justment. Denial of applications
is hard 10 justify when it is
known that a substantial number
of similar Illegal uses exist,
whith Borough knowledge, and
"tacit approval by inaction,"

Candidate Asks
Welfare Reform

Richard A, Buggelli, Demo-
cratic candidate for Congress
in the 12th District, called to -
day for "sweeping changes in the
nation's welfare programs, in-
cluding a requirement that able-
bodied recipients of public a s -
sistance register for work,"

Buggelli said he favored and
would seek passage in Congress
of recommendations presented to
the 68th National Governor's
Conference at Hershey, Pa.,
earlier this month.

The recommendations were in-
cluded in a report by a special
welfare reform study group after
a two-year study.

Buggelli said that Union County
which makes up most of the 12th
District, and New jersey "would
both benefit from enactment of the

Humane Society
Aids Wildlife

The Associated Humane Soc-
ieties is a haven for injured
birds and wildlife end the Society
carries the necessary State and
Federal permits for their pro-
fessional care and rehabilitation.

The Society receives hundreds
of sick, Injured or orphaned wild-
life, many times as the result
of thoughtless people. The So-
ciety would like to remind local
residents of the problems that
summer outing can bring.1

Beautiful weather is bringing
out family and kids to hiking,
camping, recreation and wooded
areas where wildlife can be seen
and enjoyed, Picnicing and pic-
ture-taking are two favorite ac-
tivities,"but two which can be
detrimental to wildlife. Plastic
6-pack holders have caused death
by starvation and drowning to
thousands of wildlife and water-
fowl, Picnickers should flatten

• tin cans and replace lids on jars
' to that animals foraging for food
.cannot get their heads stuck in-
;side, which can produce tragic
and fatal results, Polaroid
throw - a%vay film is toxic
to animals.

The Society has received and
treated a number of ducks which
were quite ill from botulism
poisoning. It seems that ani-
mal lovers are feeding the ducks
moldy bread. The bacteria on
the bread multiplies rapidly when
it is in contact with warm water,

Enjoy the beauty of wildlife
. . . . don't destroy it.

recommendations, saving mil-
lions of dollars annually in wel-
fare costs ,"

"All federally mandated mini-
mum welfare benefits should be
paid in full by the federal govern-
ment," Buggelli said,

"Every recipient between the
ages of 17 and 60, except those
"with small children or older de-
pendents, must be registered for
work and required to accept jobs
offered them at federal minimum
wage standards,"

Buggelli also advocated strong-
er administrative controls "to
weed outthewelfarecheaters and
prevent ripoffs by those who make
a career of abusing well-inten-
tioned programs,"

ALL SUMMER
CLOTHING

SAVE ON
. Health-Tex, Carters, Donmoor, Her Majesty,

Cinderella, ThomasP Scoreboard and Many More

FAIR
Scotch Plains Headquarters

For Tha Finest names in Children's W»ar

SUMMER SAVINGS!
GOME IN AND COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

Nosv you can make substantial
savings on one of the world's most
distinguished grandfather clocks,
A true family heirloom to live
from generation to generation
in your family.

tjs American-made tubular bell
movement. The hallmark of
fine clocks the world over.

* Triple chime. Choose
Westminster, Whittlngton,
or Canterbury.

* Stately cabinet still
hand-finished.

ij; Delivery and set-up in your
home. No extra charge.

EXPERT CLOCK REPAIR

403 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains j l j f o L 322-7310

Daily 10 to 8 P.M. Sat. 't i l 6 P.M, Closed Sunday for July g, August

H
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Outstanding Selection of

DESIGNER
DRESSES & SPORTSWEAR

2 0 % to 5 0 % OFF
ORIGINAL PRICES

Ifo Wwukok,
613 Park Ave., Plainfield 756-7313

Store Hours: Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri, 9:30 A.M. to 4:45 P.M.
Wed. & Sat. 9:30 to 1 P.M.
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CUSTOM MADE I
DRAPERIES I

and BEDSPREADS|
Select from hundreds of colors, fab-|

rics and prints styled for today, |

427 Park Ave. 322-4422 J

1414
South Avt,,
Mainfitid,

New Jeriey

756-1948
756-6383
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In Our Opinion
Zoning

In recent weeks, the Fanwood Borough Council has
received expressions of concern from two areas r e -
garding private property and zoning. From an attorney
for the Board of Adjustment came an appeal for clear-
cut definition on two-family homes. It appears that
there has been a substantial increase in illegal two-
family usage, and the Board of Adjustment seeks either
enforcement or a zoning change to eliminate illegal
two-family usage.

In another vein, a prominent, long-time member of
the Fire Company and Rescue Squad asked Council
recently to address Itself to property maintenance,
There are houses, he said, which have deteriorated to
such a degree that they would be hazardous for f i re-
men to enter In case of emergency.

These - - plus the issues of trailer parking and real
estate signs, two other areas of concern brought to the
governing body In the past year --point up the question
of protection of neighborhood appearances. Tight
zoning laws and enforcement are absolutely crucial
needs in any residential community. There must be
protection for those svho pay the §45,000 to $60,000
which is the going price for today's homes. There Is
always concern on the part of legislators that property
maintenance laws offend manyhomeowners.andarean
infringement of rights. However, this must be balanced
by an awareness that outrageous offenses lower values
for other homeowners.

The Income Tax
We now have a State Income Tix, albeit a small and

perhaps to some a relatively pilnless one, (if taxes
can ever be painless,•.

Are we supposed to have forgotten the Governor's
pre-election campaign when he "could envision no
need in the forseeable future for a state income tax"?
We also recall that there was a sizable surplus left
In the State treasury by his predecessor. That, quickly
disappeared.

It seems that the Governor's foresight did not pene-
trate very far into the future, because after only a few
months In office he discovered that an income tax was
needed,

The tax voted has only a two-year life. Its continu-
ance depends on legislative approval again in 1978.
But, has anyone ever heard of an income tax, once
established, being discontinued. The odds favor steady
increases; because — like Topsy, "they jest grows."

The legislature did make a gesture toward over-
burdened homeowners in the form of property tax
rebates.

Even if it is agreed that an income tax in New Jersey
svas, perhaps, overdue, it is to be hoped that future rate
increases will be kept to minimum levels and that the
"rebates" will be continued.

Probing The Mantle
Soviet scientists say they will begin drilling a 50,000-

foot-deep well next year. The object is to reach what is
known as the earth's mantle.

That is the inner part of the earth between the core
and outer crust, comprlsingtwo-thirds its entire mass,
It is a red-hot rock mass, somewhat fluid, containing
moving currents — which often cause earthquakes and
volcanoes,

A U.S. effort to drill far enough down to reach the
mantle was abandoned ten years ago. The Soviets have
just completed a test well which penetrated to a depth
of 20,000 feet. Their scientists found no obstacles in
drilling this well which would prevent a much deeper
penetration.

And, the Russians say, an area in the south of their
country, about 'iO miles from north of Iran, is where the
earth's mantle comes closest to Its land crust —
somewhere between 33,000 and 50,000 feet. Thus the
plan to drill to a depth of 50,000 feet.

So, in 1978, or thereabouts, the world may learn
for the first time what lies beneath the earth's surface
- - other than the Chinese,
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"He can't be disturbed now. He's In the middle of an
experiment with solar energy,"

Your Man In Congress
BY MATTHEW RINALnO •

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:

As a home owner with a
family to protect and as a
representative of a manu-
facturer whose models, not
purchasable in any store,
guard such valuable build-
ings as the Smithsonian
Institute and the American
Museum of Natural His-
tory, and whose name is
well - known and syn-
onymous with quality, the
undersigned was especially
pleased to read last week's
TIMES, The Mayor of
Scotch Plains is to be com-
plimented for the %'alueand
timeliness of his concern
for the safety and well-
being of every resident of
the community. At a recent
Council meeting he ten-
dered the idea of mandatory
installation of smoke and
fire detectors in newly-
built homes. His invitation
for public response to and
discussion of his proposal
is also a sound one. You,
yourself, deserve com-
mendation for making the
topic the theme of your
lead editorial for the week.
To all that was suggested
in both articles, Amen; for
12,000 Americans die
every year as the result
of home fires. Another
300,000 are injured, many
of them painfully so, not
only physically and men-
tally, but also financially.
The average fire victim
incurs an expense of 58000
(as compared withthe nom-
inal cost of a detector in the
$50 range, at the most).
Most home fires break out
betsveen the hours of 11
p.m. and 6 a.m., spreading
at a rate of up to 1100
rimes in the first four
minutes. Quick and de-
pendable detection, there-
fore, is imperative.

The key here is depend-
ability. Home owners
should compare and care-
fully evaluate the models
now available for free dem-
onstration in the home, for
not all are of the same
quality and reliability. In
such a matter, nothing less
than the best is acceptable.

Sincerely,
Louis Prisnock

To the editor:
I read with considerable

amazement a letter by Mr,
Labasi (June 17) exhort-
ing the board to "stand
fast" in its treatment of
Dr, Riegel. This is the
same man, whose philos-
ophy of education threat-
ened the high school with
the loss of accredation by
the state of New Jersey,
This is the same former
board member, whose
philosophy of education svas
soundly rejected by the
communities of Scotch

Plains and Fanwood,
Mr. Labasi states that

Dr, Riegel would likely be
unemployed, If he worked
in the private sector of
the economy (not protected
by tenure laws.i. This is
a dubious statement at bast,
but the debate over tenure
is a legitimate political
one. Everyone is thankful,
however, that board mem-
bers do not get tenure.
Thus, the community of
Scotch Plains was able to
wisely retire Mr. Labasi
from public office in a
crushing election defeat
earlier this year. This
action by the voters r e -
turned Mr, Labasi to the
less harmful community
role of writing letters to
the editor,

Mr, Labasi further
states "many of us hope
the board will not cave in
to public pressure" on the
matter concerning Dr,
Riegel, Whose pressure
should the board be per-
suaded by, If not the pub-
lic? Why should the board
follow the advice of Mr.
Labasi and his.followers,
wnen the last election In-
dicates that his views are
shared by a minority of the
community, Mr, Labasi
does, however, perform a
public service in writing
such letters, since the
board of education could
reasonably assume the ma-
jority of voters hold the
opposite point of view on
whatever matter is the sub-
ject of discussion,

Thomas M, Finnegan
past President -
S.P.F.E.A.

Mrs, Evelyn Whitehorn
c/oTHE TIMES

Dsar Evelyn:
Recently, I read with in-

terest your letter to the
Editor which was published
in THE TIMfS on Julyl,
1976, Your thoughts and
comments • regarding the
withholding of salary in-
crements for Terry Riegel
have been expressed with
deep sincerity and concern
for the school district, and
I certainly subscribe to the
expressions of feelings and
opinions by all members of
the community. It is un-
fortunate that youandother
interested parties are un-
able to be provided with
full details of such a de-
cision and "the other side"
which, I am sure you will
agree, exists with every
issue, However, my pro-
fessional and ethical be-
liefs do not permit me to
expiess all points of view.
Please be assured that the
recommendation by the Su-
perintendent Is not based on
any "putty jealousy" or

Guidelines for the development of oil and natural
gas resources alongparts of the Outer Continental
Shelf off New jersey are taking shape In Congress.

Though 50 to 70 miles out to sea, the development
would impact directly on the Jersey shore where it
would be linked by pipeline to extensive onshore
facilities.

Since our nation's economy depends heavily on at-
taining energy independence, offshore oil and natural
gas resources must be tapped. Fully one-third of our
oil reserves and more than a fifth of our gas deposits
are offshore. Only by utilizing them can we lessen
dependence on imported oil from price-gouging OPEC
nations.

Surveys 1 have conducted among more than 8,200
Union County residents show overwhelming public
support for offshore drilling. State-wide polls indi-
cate that more than 70 percent of New jerseyans
favor such action.

Development of these energy resources and pro-
tection of New jersey's environment are by no means
incompatible. But offshore energy development must
have built-in safeguards against environmental
damage,

Some of the key protections needed for New Jersey
have been detailed In a report by the Federal Office
of Technology Assessment.

1 am pleased that the House Ad Hoc Committee on
the Outer Continental Shelf incorporated many of these
protective measures into a bill establishing new leas-
ing regulations and generally clamplngtlghter controls
on offshore drilling.

Of .course, the phrase "government controls" makes
many Americans wince. They visualize — often with
justification — an approaching new wave of bureau-
cratic Big Government,

In this instance, the case is different. I believe that
with offshore energy development, the interests of
states and the public must be protected.

Consider what the Ad Hoc Committee bill offers for
New jersey. It-

1. Gives New jerseyans, through their state gov-
ernment, a direct voice in the planningf or development
of offshore resources,

2. Creates an impact fund of SI .5 billion to com-
pensate the state for any environmental damage or
other adverse effects of offshore drilling,

3. Establishes a $200 million liability fund from an
assessment of 3 cents a barrel on oil produced —
money that would meet the cost of clean-upand repair
work following any oil spill.

The bill also establishes a wide range of regulations
covering leasing and energy recovery operations, and
sets firm guidelines for related onshore activities —
all with the aim of protecting New jersey interests
and reducing the threat of environmental harm In the
state.

This kind of progressive "control" is an essential
safeguard that cannot be safely shunned.

Indeed, findings of the Federal Office of Technology
Assessment underscore the need for impact funds and
other protections.

According to the study, oil spills in offshore drilling
operations must always be considered a probability.
Any oil Spills would probably range from a low of
85,000 barrels to a high of 4 million barrels according
to the technology assessment program.

The study concludes that the odds are one-In-ten
that an oil slick occurring at a drilling platform would
reach the Jersey shore. Damage along the coast is
more likely to result — the study finds — from the
rupture of an oil pipeline close to shore or on land.

Since the ocean off New Jersey is used Intensively
for commercial fishing, marine transportation and
tourist activities, and since the state is heavily popu-
lated andso open to serious economic harm in the wake
of a major oil spill, it is essential that strong environ-
mental safeguards and public interest provisions be
built into federal policies governing offshore
development,

This way New jersey and the nation can enjoy
the benefits of maximum energy development without
needless risks of damage to the environment.

"political influence" nor
•'personal prejudice" as
appear to be some of your
concerns In your letter.
Whatever recommendation
made by me was made on a
highly professional level,

I am certainly aware of
your interest in and dedi-
cation to our school d i s -
trict and appreciate your
concern for any actions
which mightdetraetfrom
the continued growth of
quality education. Please
be assured that 1 have the
same Interest and dedlca-
tion and will continue to
work toward that end.

Your continued interest
and support of the Scotch
Plains - Fanwood school
district is deeply appreci-
ated and most desirable,

Sincerely,
Reigh W, Carpenter
Superintendent

Dear Editor; ,
About 10 years ago. on

July 1, 1%6, N.J. tax-
payers were told by state
officials that the new 3%
sales tax would cure our
financial ills. Ten years •
later, we have a 5% tax,
which was gobbled up
by self-serving unions
such as the NJEA (tea-
chers), municipal and
County employees. It did
little to solve our ills.

Then on July 9, 1976, the
state legislature, com-
posed heavily of teacher
union members, in concert
with the State Supreme
Court, which is headed by
long-time income tax ad-
vocate Richard Hughes,
picked our pockets again
by imposing an Income Tax,
The tax, according to a
State Assemblyman I spoke

Continued On Page IS



At Rotar

At Its regular meeting on Wednesday, July 7th, the Rotary Club
of Fanwood-Scotch Plains paid honor to New Jersey's Intermediate
High School Decathlon State Champion, Dane Lowrie of Warren
Street, Scotch Plains.

Done won the recent 1976 State Championship which qualifies him
to compete in the National Championships at Oak Park, Illinois in
late July. In 1975, Dane placed third in State and ninth in National
competition. He is confident of having a good shot at first place
in the National event.

Dane Is the son of Dean Lowrie, Fanwood Postmaster,
Pictured above. President Qutub offers congratulations to Dane,

Former "Y"" Director
Now Working With
Mid-East Students

For several years, joe Qutub's "business trips" took him from the
Grand Street YMCA building all the way across town to the pool build-
ing on Martine Avenue. As director of the local YMCA, Joe was In-
volved with the recreationMl lives of hundreds of local youngsters.

Today, Qutub's travels are
quite a bit more extensive. He
recently spent seven weeks In the
Middle East,travelingfrom Ku-
wait to Doha in Quatar, then to
Abu Dhabi in the United Arab
Republic and to Rujadh in Saudi
Arpbia. Qutub has switched jobs,
switched the scope of his travels
, , . but the lives of the young re-
main the main focus of his busi-
ness life. There's one difference,
He nosv concentrates on college-
age people — the many students
from the Middle East who wish to
come to the United States for their
educations. Easing the way, find-
ing the appropriate school and
financing are all concerns of Stu-
dent Aid International.

J

JOSEPH Y. QUTUB

Student Aid International is a
non - profit, tax - exempt
organization which provides
funds from individuals and com-
panies to students from the Mid-
dle East. The organization is not
political, nor is it related to any
governmental body. It is an in-
dependent agency designed to
serve as an educational bridgef or
the Palestinian students wishing
to study in the U.S. and Canada.
Student Aid International pro-
vides the liaison with univer-
sities and technical institutions.
It is felt that amongthedispersed
and stateless Palestinians, many
talents and potentially achieving
minds go to relative waste due
to lack of funds and guidance.
Student Aid International strives
to alleviate the waste with real-
ization of higher education op-
portunities for youth, with the

hope that they will provide the
strong leaders In the Arab World
of tomorrow.

Qutub became involved with
Student Aid International, which
he organized and now heads from
corporate offices on Park Avenue
in Scotch Plains, through his-
brother, Dr. Musa Qutub. Dr.
Qutub, a professor at Northeast-
ern Illinois State University, was
visiting Kuwait and became in-
volved in discussions with Ku-
wait businessmen concerning
educational opportunities here
for Palestinian youth. The wheels
began to turn. Dr. Qutub men-
tioned the opportunity to his
brother joe, and Jjse became one
of many applicants for the posi-
tion. He visited Kuwait on April
15th, and was chosen soon after.
The Board of Trustees includes
20 men in Kuwait who support
the program financially and in
other ways, Qutub's role in
Scotch Plains is to help students
find the right school, to arrange
orientation sessions for them in
their native country and to meet
them and ease the way upon their
arrival here. He provides fur-
ther orientation in customs,
habits, way of life when the stu-
dents arrive here.

Further orientation is neces-
sary to ease the way back home,
Qutub notes. Students Stay in this
country for a few years while
receiving their education, and
often experience real frustration
upon returning home, when they
realize that conditions do not
change as quickly there, and
little progress has been made.
Student Aid International willalso
serve to Inform students of job
potential, keeping them alerted
on employment opportunities
here and abroad, and to inform
governments In the Middle East
of prospective graduates and

their fields, so that they may be
placed in positions of advantage
to their countries.

Each student who comes to the
United States to study under the
sponsorship of Student Aid In-
ternational Is asked to work to
pay back the aid he or she has
received, so that more students
may be provided with similar
opportunities,

The new job promises to be
exciting and inspiring, Qutub
feels, He had returned from a
seven-week trip on June 3, and
found two student applications
already awaiting him in Scotch
Plains. He hopes to place 20
to 30 students by this coming
September, and is now cor res-
ponding with schools seeking
scholarships and applications.
His business dealings are with
high level government officials,
and Qutub said he recently spent
many hours Inconference withthe
Secretary of State of Kuwait and
Ministers of Higher Education in
Kuwait and Saudi Arabia, He
finds exposure to the customs of
foreign countries an interesting
study.

Qutub's role Is personally very
rewarding, since he is now pro-
viding for others the same type
of aid which enabled him to come
to the United States as a student
in 1952, A professor from Oak-
land, Illinois, Rolla Foley, oper-
ated as a one-man foundation
back in 1952, arranging scholar-
ships for friends he had once
met as a teacher in the Near
East. Foley found that the
Israeli-Arab War had uprooted
the lives of many of his friends,
and he therefore undertook to try
to arrange educational opportun-
ities for them. He provided 135
scholarships for Arab students
-- one of them Joe Qutub,

Qutub has long been active in
civic life here, in areas other
than his former YMCA respon-
sibility. He recently became
president of Rotary here, and is
vice president of the Community
Fund, He Is, therefore,delighted
that the new business opportunity
allows him and his family to re-
main in Scotch Plains, after six
years of living here.
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Custom built contemporary Ranch in top executive area.
Entry foyer with cathedral ceiling, spacious living room,
formal dining room, beautifully appointed and panelled
family room with fireplace, 4 Bedrooms, 2-111 baths,
custom kitchen with separate dining area plus laundry
room with built-ins. Other amenities: 20 x 40 heated
Sylvan pool with deck and all pool equipment; underground
sprinkling system, circular driveway/Belgian block curb-
ing — all centered on professionally landscaped acre
property. See this home now.
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LOOK
SHARP!

sharp look for guys and gals today
is thehairstyled look, and here's where
you get it! You'll Mkt the difference
that our custom styling makes in your
appearance!
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Win Bridge Prizes

WINNERS, ALL: (front to back) Vivian and Al Theurer, Peg and
Ron Kattms, Lucille and Gunther Steinberg, Elsie and Carl King,
Marie and Anthony Cappuccio. (not pictured: Connie and Burr
Keegan.)

perfect weather provided the setting last Saturday for the third
annual Scotch Plains O.O.P. Couples' iridge-Swim-Barbecue-Cock-
tail party at the home of Mr, and Mrs, Robert P, Douglass. Engraved
silver bowls were awarded to the winners of each of two groups with
the highest accumulative scores for the year.

First Prize winners of Group " L " were Elsie and Carl King of
Aberdeen Road; Second Prize recipients were Connie and Burr Kee-
gan of Edgewood Terrace; and Third prize recipients were Marie and
Anthony Cappuccio of Balmoral Lane,

First Prize winners of Group "M" were Lucille and Gunther Stein-
berg of Kevin Road; Second Prize recipients were Peg and Ron Katims
of Gushing Road; and Third prize recipients were Vivian and Ai
Theurer of Muir Terrace.

It was a fun-filled year and a check in the amount of $190,89 will
be presented to the Scotch Plains Republican Club, representing the
funds raised through the season's bridge activities.

Applications are now being taken for the fourth season of Couples'
Bridge, which will commence in September. All interested Scotch
Plains' residents please contact Laura Douglass at 757-0358 for
further details.

The State We're In
BY DAVID F. MOORE

A wild and scenic rivers system for New Jersey may sound a bit
over-optimistic for this crowded little state, but the idea has great
environmental merit, and New jersey has a number of rivers, or
sections thereof, which deserve such protection,

A bill introduced in May (A-1992) by Assemblyman H. Donald
Stewart of Salem-Gloucester counties would establish such a system.
It is now being weighed by the Assembly Committee on Agriculture
and the Environment.

It would establish four classifications for rivers which might be
included, "Wild" status would require a stream to be unimpounded,
unpolluted, primitive and undeveloped along its shores, and inacces-
sible except by trail,

A "scenic" label could go to a generally similar river which Is
accessible by road; "recreational" listingdenotes streams svhichare
readily accessible, with some shorelinedevelopment and impoundment
or diversion. Finally, "developed recreational" status is sa%'ed for
streams which are suitable fora variety of recreational uses, despite
substantial development.

The Department of Environmental Protection would have to take
three steps to declare a river suitable for Inclusion in the system.
First would be completion of its flood hazard areas delineation.
This would befollowed bya studydocumentingland use and ownership,
environmental and economic impact on local communities, costs to the
state, and recommending the appropriate classification. Finally, a
public hearing would be held.

According to the League for Conservation Legislation, one weakness
of the bill is that it would encompass only land areas delineated under
the flood plain act, or those to which the state has acquired ownership
or a scenic easement. This could leave some bad gaps in protected
areas, especially in i-ugged terrain,

LCL feels that the nastiest potential loophole in the bill is the right
of the Commissioner of the D?partment of Environmental protection
to reclassify thedosignationof anvstreams inthe system. That could
leave the door widt1 open for some future commissioner to succumb to
development interests and undo it all.

The bill would also empower involved municipalities to name a com-
mission which would administer the area in accord with guidelines set
by the Department. Municipal environmental commissioners I've
talked to feal they could do chat job better, without creating another
special purpose group at tin.1 local level,

LCL listed another threat embodied in the bill, svhich allows the
Commissioner to grant easements ordcvelopfaeilitiesalonga desig-
nated stream. Again, this upens the door to unwise development which
would destroy the natural factors the bill sets out to protect.

The bill is seen by many environmentalists to bo a step in the right
direction, however; nnu '.'.hi-lu-ould be made more effeetiva with some
careful amending. In fact, LCL, has already proposed several amend-
ments to the bill. It suggests chat thu measure Include specific guide-
lines for administration of the lands in the system, place them under
the state Natural Areas System and give them priority in flood plain
delineation.

The legislation has one excellent section, in which it would author-
ize the governor to apply for inclusion of designated rivers in the
National Wild and Scenic Rivers System. It also directs the Depart-
ment to "complete all requirements necessary to win designation of
the Niullica River as the system's first component — though most
conservationists seem to agree with LCL that no more than 90 days,
instead of the year, proposed in the bill, should be needed to study that
river before it can be included. It's been studied quite a bit already.

New Cheese
Store And Salon
Now Open

Two more outstanding shops
joined the ever growing family
of fine stores at Murray Hill
Square, the colonial shopping
village in New Providence, The
addition of Wm, Pepperell Ltd.,
purveyors offinefoods.and The
Salon, personalized hair styling
by Robert M. Gaff nay, brings
the total number of shops to 18
svith more on the way each month,

The quality of each of these
shops Is in keeping with the
high standards of excellence al-
ready evident at the Square,
Hairdresser extraordinaire, Bob
Gaffney notes, "Whether it's a
simple pin curl set or a Bassoon
five-point wedge cut, 'The Salon'
can handle i t ,"

He brings a knowledge of the
business to the Salon that is both
contemporary and professional.

And he's had a lot of practice
because in addition to 13 years
experience in the business, he.
also keeps the hair of his wife
and three daughters all beauti-
fully coiffed but in a style that
befits their activities.

And if its activities you're
after, just check with julene
Gilbert, owner-operator of Wm,
Pepperell Ltd. "We'll have
plenty of cheese,1' she says, "but
we're also a great resource for
the hostess or gift-giver for
planning and selecting out-
standing party fare and truly
memorable gifts."

, With the celebration of its
Grand Opening on July 15, 16 and
17, Wm. Pepperell, Ltd, becomes
a member of the family of unique
shops at the Square, True to the
Square's early American motif,
Wm, Pepperell offers its choice
selection of Imported cheeses,
fresh coffees and teas, dried
fruits and nuts, chocolates, jams,
preserves, herbs and spices,
crackers, breads, cookies, deli-
cacies and serving accessories
in a general store atmosphere
complete with oak counters, plank
floors and a working fireplace,

Wm, Pepperell's turn-of-the-
century ambiance recalls an
earlier era in retailing when each
patron was treated as an
individual, Julene pledges that
each customer will again find this
personal attention in her shop,
"I want the shop to be a warm
and comfortable place to shop —
not cold and impersonal like so
many of today's stores," she
says,

Julene developed her food
knowledge through extensive
travel in this country and abroad,
reading, and constant experimen-
tation with new foods. Such ex-
perimentation, she belie%'es, is
the key to appreciating the in-
finitely varied flavors of the
world's cheeses, To permit
people to try new taste experi-
ences, or be reunited with an old
friend, Wm, Pepperell will con-
stantly be sampling cheeses and
other fancy foods. States Julene,
".It is only in this way that the
meal planner or hostess can be
certain she is making the proper
selection from the tremendous
assortment of cheeses and deli-
cacies available today.

And, to Start off in a neigh-
borly manner the shop will raffle
off a party tray each day of the
Grand Opening,

THE TIMES
is the

BEST READ
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Scotch Plains
and Fanwood

Air Show At
Lakehurst

Navy Lakehurat Bicentennial
Committee (NLBC) officials an-
nounced recently they have ap-
plied the finishing touches to
their elaborate plan to conduct
a giant Bicentennial Air Show
and Open House at Lakehurst
on Saturday, July 24,

"We've got an array of mili-
tary and civilian aerial demon-
strations and ground displays
that should prove to be as ex-
citing as anything the local citi-
zenry has seen in many-a-year,"
said one NLBS spokesman.

He said he was referring spe-
cifically to the wide variety of
military aircraft that will be on
hand from all of the Armed
Services. "They range from
the 'up-n-dovvn,' 'forward-n-
back1, flying Harrier jetfighter
and helicopters to the twice-the-
speed of sound phantom's and
Thunderchief's; from dosvn-to-
earth military marching bands
to skyjumpingfree-fallingpara-
chutists; from 'look-but-don't-
touch' displays to airplanes you
can walk through- from slow-
flying lumbering jet transports
to low-flying, thundering jet
fighters; from radio controlled
airplane models to giant a i r -
planes whose wings are longer
than the Wright Brothers' first
flight. We got 'em all!"

Augmenting the military.dis-
plays and acts will be a size-
able contribution from non-mili-
tary affiliated individuals and
organizations, the spokesman
continued. "It is from this
source we are getting our hot-
air balloons, antique cars and

Day Nursery
Registration

The Jewish Community Center,
403 W, 7th Street, Plalnfield, is
opening an "Extended D a y "
Nursery Program to start in
September, 1976, Geared to 2'/a
to 5 year-olds, the program will
run from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., with
the first hour (8 to 9 a.m.).
flexible for drop-off. Supervised
free activities will be followed by
a regular morning Nursery School
program In the J .CC. State licen-
sed school.

Lunch will be brought from
home and will be supplemented
by fruit, soup, or a special,
nutritious treat each day. Snacks
and milk will also be served mid-
morning and mid-afternoon. The
afternoon activities will include
Physical Education and special
learning experiences. The pro-
gram will be run by Early
Childhood Specialists and will be
held from September through
June. Fees will be approximately
S2S.00 per week.

Registration and further infor-
mation are available by calling
Mrs, Margolies at 756-2021, or
through the J .CC, office.

planes, daredevil acrobatic fly-
ing, radio - controlled airplane
contests, and related aerial
dojfights,"

"It 's freel! No admission
charge, no parking fee —nothing
« just drive aboard anytime on
Saturday, July 24th,"

3OOQOGOI

RIDGE TREE SERVICi
322-6969

Scotch Plains — A Local Firm

Complete Tree Service
Removal - Pruning • Cabling - Spraying • Feeding • Topping

NiW HYDRAULIC
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Landscape Designing
& Consultant

WOODCHIPS. FIREWOOD

STUMP REMOVAL
CAVITY WORK
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OPEN SUNDAYS
1 P.M. TO MIDNIGHT

FOR PACKAGE

COOOLO

ROCCO'S
avern & Liquor Stor

Sandwiches Served At Our Bar Daily

Visit us for an UiiUSUfllly
wide selection of

Domtsfic & imported Bears
322-4080

191 Terri l l RQQd
322-9814

Fanwood, NJ



Knights Make Presentation

The Father John S, Nelligan Council, #7530, Knights of Columbus,
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood, presented a check to the Union County
Unit, New Jersey Association for Retarded Citizens, This check
represents the monies raised by the local council during the weekend
of April 9th and 10th, 1976 by collecting at the local shopping areas in
conjunction with the statewide Knights of Columbus drive to aid the
retarded of New Jersey. The Father Nelligan Council voted to donate
the funds that they collected to the Union County Unit, New Jersey
Association for Retarded Citizens who operate the Thrift Shop in
Fanwood. Pictures above from left to right are Michael D'Antuono,
current Grant Knight of the Father Nelligan Council, Mrs. Betty
McGhee accepting the donation on behalf of the Thrift Shop, John
Kovalclk, Past Grand Knight and drive chairman, presenting the
check and Anthony Frino Past Grand Knight and Financial Secretary
for the council.

Most Asked
Questions About
Community Fund

1. Why is the Community
Fund so valuable? The most ec-
onomical way of sharing with
those less fortunate is through
your gift to the. Community Fund,
The Community Fund ta ises
funds for fifteen member agen-
cies which provide needed social
and health services. Through one
campaign effort for all of these
agencies, individual costs are re-
duced, leaving more money to
provide more services,

2. Who renlly benefits from
the Community Fund? One family
in three is helped directly by the
Community fund agencies. Indi-
rectly, we all bcnefit-every time a
handicapped child or a disabled
adult is restored to a useful life
and becomes an asset to the com-
munity,

3. Why can't the Government
help? In many cases the Govern-
ment is helping. Of course, in-
creased Government involvement
results in increased taxes. Priva-
tely, we can rely on volunteers for
cost savings, las. year, the volun-
tary sector of the United Fund, of
which the Scotch Plains Commu-
nity Fund is n part, donated S22
billion worth of work hours,

4. Why doesn't the Commun-
ity Fund include all fund-raising
drives? Some agencies feel they
can do better on their own. Others
arc national agencies which have
policies prohibiting them from
membership in the Community
Fund or United Way, Still others
do not meet the qualifications
necessary to become a Commun-
ity Fund agency,

5. Who decides how much
each agency gets? An appointed
Allocations Committee, made up
of members of the Board of
Trustees of the Community Fund,
carefully reviews detailed agency
budgets. The decisions are then
based on necessary services for
the Community rather than emo-
tional appeal so you knosv the
dollars are helping people with
the greatest need.

6. I don't think I can afford to
give this year. We all have nick-
els, dimes and quarters that we
spend on things we don't really
need. Just a small amount each
week adds up to a big gift each
year. If you encounter serious
financial problems you may dis-

continue your pledge by notifying
your local Community Fund Of-
fice, P.O. Box 381, Scotch Plains.
In Scotch Plains you have the
choice of giving in one lump sum
or once a month or even quarterly
in the months of December, Feb-
ruary, April and June.

7. My Husband gives where
he works. United Ways and
organized Labor nationally have a
"Give where you work" policy.
United Way referrals cross local,
county and state lines. You may
have your gift credited to the
Scotch Plains Community Fund
upon request.

G.O.P.'s Plan
Barbecue

The Scotch Plains Republican
Club will have a "Swim-Barbe-
cue" Party in place of any sum-
mer meetings.

Weather permitting, the social
event will be held on July 16th,
6 p.m., at the home of Mr, and
Mrs, Torben Danielsen, 14 Bal-
moral Lane. The rain date is
July 23rd. The"Club will resume
formal meetings in September.

8. Why do some Community
Fund Agencies charge fees?
Many Community Fund agencies
receive only a part of their op-
erating budgets from the Com-
munity Fund. The balance comes
from membership fees and fees
for services on a sliding scale
according to ability to pay. How-
ever, no one is refused service
because he or she cannot pay,
' 9. How much money does the
Community Fund staff and ag-
ency personnel make? Wages of
the Community Fund personnel
are quite modest compared with
those of business and private in-
dustry. AH but one of the Com-
munity Fund workers are volun-
teers.

10. What agencies serve and
are supported by the Scotch
Plains Community Fund? The
Scotch Plains Community Fund
Supports Fifteen Agencies: Con-
tact-We Care, Catholic Organiza-
tion (CYO), Resolve, Two Worlds,
YMCA, Union County Psychiatric
Clinic, Rescue Squad, Boy Scouts
of America Watchung Area
Council, Inc., American Red
Cross, Girl Scouts of America
(Washington Rock Council), Uni-
ted Family and Children's Soci-
ety, N.J, Association for Retarded
Citizens, Jewish Community Cen-
ter, Cerebral Palsy, Youth and
Family Counseling Service,

1856 Map Shows Water Color
Only 35 States Exhibit At

An 1856, six-foot by six-foot
copy of a map of the United States
showing only 35 states, found last
summer in the basement archives
of the County Clark's Office, has
no%v been restored, remounted
and framed under glass and is
back in the possession of Walter
G, Halpin, County Clerk,

Halpin has directed a letter to
County Attorney William j . Me
Cloud, asking that the Board of
Freeholders adopt a suitable res-
olution to guarantee the purpose
for which the cost to restore the
map was approved.

In his letter Halpin asks that the
resolution provide that the care
and custody of the map be en-
trusted to the Union County Cul-
tural and Heritage Society, to be
hung in the rotunda of the old
courthouse building for the public
to enjoy and history buffs to study.

Furthermore, Halpin wants a
provision in the resolution that
no. public official in the future
may appropriate the map to hang
in his or her office or adjoining
facilities.

According to Halpin, the map
has a collector's value of about
13,000., but in its historical con-
tent for research or unexplored
territories, railroads, Indian
territories, rivers and mountain
ranges it is a history buffs
delight.

In addition to the thirty-five
states shown on the map, also
exhibited are the North American
British Provinces, which is now
Canada, Sandwich Islands, which
is now Hawaii, together with Cuba
and other West India Islands,

Featured across the base of the
map is a list by name of each
county in the United States and the
population in 1850 of 23,191,876.
Union County does not appear in-
asmuch as it was part of Essex
County and was not incorporated
by an act of the Legislature of
New Jersey until a year later,
in 1857.

Fanwood Bank
Through the courtesy of the

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Arts As-
sociation, Inc., Shirley M, Payne,
a local Westfield artist has a
watercolor exhibit at the United
National Bank, Fanwood, through
July 31, 1976.

Mrs, Payne is a graduate of
Pratt Institute and was awarded
the bronze medal for outstanding
achievement in the Department of
Textile Design, the highest honor
that the Art School grants to a
graduate.

She is a member of the West-
field Art Association and the Art
Department of the Woman's Club
in Westfield, Mrs. Payne has
taught watercolor at the West-
field YWCA and has taught both
oil and watercolor.
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SmokeGard
EARLY WARNING

HOME SMOKE DETECTOR
Botttry powered -

No wiring - fastens to ceiling in
minutes, with screws provided.

: Detects smoldering fires earlier-
yet will not alarm in a room full of
heavy smokers.

• Location- on the ceiling of the hall
outside bedroom doors.
i Alarm horn - 85 decibels - loud
enough to awaken most heavy
sleepers through closed bedroom
doors,

* Suitable for homes, mobile homis,
apartments.vacation trailers or cabin:
t Readily-obtainable 1,5 volt AA alk

aline batteries.
Guard Your Family Against

Invisible Killers!
j . RAFTIS

664-3746 or 27S--238 i

SAVE $26 Yes,
there is a dishwasher

that scours pots clean.
We know you're not going to believe any dishwasher can scour pots,
pans and casseroles clean. Especially baked-on macaroni and cheese.

So, buy a Whirlpool dishwasher with the Super Scour cycle
for a lot of other reasons. Two spray arms that reach into every nook
of the-dishwasher. A porcelain enameled interior. And exclusive
silverware and cutlery baskets in the door.

That's right. Only Whirlpool offers a special silverware stash in the
door. It means the basket's out of your way. Easy to remove and load.
Safe, too. With knives in the Whirlpool cutlery basket, your invading hands
will never chance meeting the sharp end of an upright knife.

Our mi|0r eompitiicfi
navt fiiverwi't ana eyiitry

in 'He io*#r net,

u
A Whirlpool df|fi<
^ i v i i ysu Ihat
i i t t i t fatra Dene'1

See a Whirlpool dishwasher with Super Scour cycle at . . . Homt

.We believe quality can be beautiful.

SCOTCH PLAINS$MB APPLIANCE CENTER $tRVICt

Open 9 A.M. • 6 P.M.
Men. • Tues, • Wed. • Sat.
I A.M.-9 P.M. Thurs. - Fri.

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
(Across the street from Police Station)

322-2280 Plinty of Parkini in rev
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For The Birds
By FERRIS SWACKHAMMER

Barn swallows have a nest full of active youngsters in a corner
under the eaves of the Wetlands Institute in Stone Harbor. A pair of
ospruys is occupying the nesting platform on the mainland side of the
Institute for the first time. House sparrows are taking dust baths in
the sand of the driveways. Seaside and sharptail sparrows are
darting over the marsh, occasionally getting caught in Brook Worth's
mist nets, A female purple martin stayed around long enough to try
to lure a mate to the new martin house. Herons stalk unwary fish in
the creeks outside the Institute's windows. Black skimmers shear the
surface of these same waterways.

The twin functions of the Wetlands Institute, research on the salt
marsh and education of the public in the area of marine ecology, are
in full swing this sun\mer. Dennis Allen is working on the intricacies
of the life cycle of the opossum shrimp. Jay Clymer is the resident
expert on the killlfish, George Potera is a post doctoral fellow
engaged in studying the effects of petroleum on the salt marsh. The
latter research is particularly important since offshore drilling rigs
may soon appear off the Ne%v Jersey coast. This summer the Institute
is playing host to a doctoral candidate from Rutgers, Caldwell Hahn,
who is observing parent-child and sibling relationships of laughing
gulls. She has two blinds over on Mud Island where she spends a
good part of each day making notes on the intimate details of a gull's
home life.

Wendy Beard and her co-worker, Linda Lucchesi, are hard at work
on the public education portion of the Institute's program. Their
Saturday evening lecture series will examine the multi-faceted realm
of the salt marsh. Dr. Sidney S. Herman, the Institute's director,
inaugurated the summer seminars with an overall look at the
estuarine environment. Except for 21 August and 4 September, there
will be lectures for the public each Saturday evening through the
lith of September. Related talks will be given every other
Wednesday beginning 14 July.

A special effort is underway this summer to reach the younger
members of our community. If a child has completed kindergarten,
he or she has a place in the Institute's programs. Five-day mini,
courses in marine ecology will be offered for groups ranging through
the 12th grade. The activities will be held in the morning, varying
with the age group, and will consist of field trips and subsequent
discussions of the students' finds. Kindergarten through second grade
will begin their studies 5 July; third through fifth, 12 July; sixth
through eighth, 19 July; 9th and 10th, 26 July and 11th and 12th, 2
August. If you'd had the opportunity of hearing enthusiastic
comments made by visiting groups of youngsters here at the Institute,
you'd want yours to attend.

For those of you who eschew organized activities and want a
personally conducted tour, the Institute is open every afternoon
except Monday from one through five. Wendy and Linda are hard at
work on a series of slide shows synchronized with tapes so you can
view them at your leisure.

Cape May County is a birder's paradise. There are about 324
different birds that can be seen there, many of them not seen in the
inland part of the state. If you get this far south remember to bring
along binoculars and a bird guide. Between the wetlands and the
Stone Harbor Sanctuary you may add to your life list.

Too Much Sun
Is Dangerous

In an effort to alert Union
County residents to the dangers
of excessive sun, the American
Cancer Society is urging uvurvone
to practice common sense in the
sun.

Warren H. Knauer. M.D., of
Elizabeth, Chairman of" the Exe-
cutive Committee of the Cancer
Society's Union County Unit,
pointed out in a recent interview
that most skin cancers are caused
by excessive exposure to the
ultra-violet rays of the sun.

"A great many cases of skin
cancer can be prevented if people
would avoid excessive sun," Dr,
Knauer stated.

As Chairman of the Depart-
ment of Malignant and Allied Di-
seases at Elizabeth General Hos-
pital, Dr. Knauer has seen many
cases of skin cancer and has noted
that "if detected early, skin
cancer is one of the most curable
forms of cancer. The American
Cancer Society estimates that
95% of all skin cancers could be
cured if detected early."

Although the cure rate is so
high, prevention is preferable to
and easier than cure according to
Dr. Knauer.

He listed the precautionary
* measures everyone should take;

Take the sun in small doses;
Wear a broad-brimmed hat
in the sun;
Wear other protective cloth-
ing;
Use a beach umbrella;
Use lotions or ointments;

In addition to taking these pre-
cautionary measures, Dr. Knauer
uged everyone to be aware of the
warning signals for skin cancer •

U,C, Alumni
Awards Partial
Scholarships

The Union Catholic Girls High
School Alumnae Association has
awarded partial scholarships to
five eighth grade girls for their
freshman year in Union Catholic;
Murgurcl Caruso from Saint Bur-
tholomew School in Scotch Plains,
Daria Chapelskv from Saint Mi-
chael School in Cranford, Amy
Gannon from Saint Mary School
in Plainfield, Karen Occhipinti
from Saint John the Apostle
School in dark, and Ellen Pat-
naude from Holy Trinity School in
Westfield. Each of the scholar-
ships was awarded strictly on the
basis of academic achievement.

The scholarship fund, begun in
December of 1975, Is in memory
of five deceased Union Catholic
graduates; Sandra Susan DeVita
'67, Patricia DiLollo '69, Ann
Marie Thurston '69, Margaret
Mahler '69, and Mary Elizabeth
McGovern '70,

any sore that does not heal or a
change in size or color of a wart or
mole,

Persons wishing further infor-
mation on skin cancer, or any-
other form of cancer, arc asked to
contact the Union County Unit of
the American Cancer Society, 512
Westminster Ave., Elizabeth,
N.J. 07208.

Footless Remark
Among the rasher words

of tongue or pen are "I'm
not in the least afraid of
the power mower,"

-Appeal, Memphis,

Young DEMs At
State Meeting

Two residents of Union County
were recently elected officers of
the Naw jersey Young Democrats
at the State Convention held at
the King's Grant Inn in Point
Pleasant, Dennis Estis, Coun-
cilman from Rosulle park, and
James Jaslna of Cranford were
elected National Comrnltteeman
and Sergeant-at-Arms respect-
ively at the annual conclave where
almost 200 delegates assembled.

Estis had served for the past
two years as the General Counsel
to the New jersey Young Demo-
crats, an appointed post, and also
is president of the Union County
Young Democrats,

WALTER BORIGHT
Freeholder Boright chaired the

nomination and election proce-
dures for new state officers at the
convention. He was guest of
honor at the installation banquet
along with U.S. Senator Hanson
A. Williams on Sunday night at
the King's Grant Inn.

Freeholder Boright was recog-
nized for his outstanding leader,
ship in upholding high standards
of integrity in government, sup-
port of progressive legislation,
and enthusiastic efforts for res-
ponsive, economic policies.

Freeholder Boright, currently
Union County's youngest Free-
holder, is 31 years of age and was
elected to that post in 1974. He
was previously elected to country-
wide office in 1965 at the age of
21. A Scotch Plains resident for 5
years, he also served as a Coun-
cilman in his home town of Kcnil-
worth. He and his wife, Pamela,
reside at 7 Homestead Terrace,

In Scnit,-h Plains, he served on
thi? Board of Education, worked
on the Cancer Drive, has been a
member of PTA's, and served as
a Democratic District Leader.

[Jersey's Summer Barn Theatrel

FOOTHILL
PLAY HOUSE

Beechwood Avenue
Middlesex, N. J,

July 14 thru July 24

AFFAIRS OF STATE
A shwk, MKIVL- L'oniedy

Directed by
Donald Sheasley

Wod, Thurs. S3 50 • Musical $4,00
Fn, Sat, S4 00 • Musical 5<5 50

Curtain 8.40 • All goals reserved

Phone (201) 3580452

1733 E. 2nd St,s
Scotch Plains

Men. — Sat,

9-6

322-7279

Park Yearbook
Distribution
Starts July 30

Park Junior High will have a
yearbook signing and distribution
party on July 30, 1976 from 9 a.m.
to 12 noon. All students who pur-
chased yearbooks may pick them
up at this time or any time there-
after. The Park Junior High PTA

will assist in distribution along
with Editors and staff of the year,
book: Chris Boysen, Lydla Car-
bone, Kathy MeArthur and Judy
Govenor,

Delays in publishing and a gen-
eral plant shut down made the
book run late this year.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

Whatprice
Freedom?

•<•>•

OR
HCWDOYOU

payoff
Independence?

Our horses were running out of oats. Our
Soldiers, out of bullets. And the revolution out of
steam.

We needed some money fist, tut the
Continental Congress had no power to tax.

So we asked investors to pitch in. And they did,
With over 27 million dollars.

Today, it costs even more to keep things running,
to hold onto the freedom we won. And the way to
pitch ia now is through U.S. Savings Bonds.

And when you buy Bonds, you're not only help,
ing your country, you're helping yourself.

Just sign up lor the automatic Payroll Savings
Plan at work.

Or buy Bonds at your bank,
U.S. Savings Bonds, A great way to keep our

country, and you, ia the running.

No» E BonJi fjy h% littrest when heH 10 miturity of 5 ytlli (-t H% the ht«t yeir)
1 o*t. flohn ar Ai^iwyei Bands u& he sefUtti tf rceeHs art provided Whea oiided.
Bonj« can be ashed it your bank Intcff.1 U not itikictt IS »tite sr lou! income I n n ,
IB4 MEFII H I miy bt dsftruj until ttdtrnftien

200 years at the same location.
A puisne 5eiv:ee pi this puoheatisn
ana The Advening ceuneil

Frank's Butcher Block O
FREEZER ORDERS

Custom Cut, Wrapped & Delivered. Prime or Choice

STEAKS- T-Bone, Sirloin & Rib

CHOPPED MEAT
Ground to Order While You Watch

SPECIAL SAUSAGE MADE
TO YOUR ORDER

No Preservatives - Lean - AM Natural



YMCA CORNER
YMCA SUMMER PROGRAMS -

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Y.M.G.A, Is taking registrations for
periods II, HI, IV for the summer session of swimming lessons.
There are two weeks of each period beginning on July 12th, July
26th, and Aug. 9th. Lessons are offered for children of every age.

Special Summer memberships are also available for youth, adults
and families. Membership includes swimming pool, poolside patio
for sunbathing, paddle tennis and discounts on swimming lessons.

Other summer happenings at the YMCA include a Gymnastics Sports
Clinic, under the high quality Instruction of Sherl DeRogatls. This
clinic includes work on the apparatus, tumbling and vaulting, and
overall skill development. First period is July 19th - July 30th and
the second is August 2 -August 13th,

For those interested in martial arts, Kung Fu begins Saturday,
July 10th.

Night Train, a recreational swim program for Junior High' young-
sters grades 7-8-9, is now meeting Thursday evenings from 8:30 -
10:00 p.m. at the Martlne Avenue pool. Members are free and non-
members are 75^,

"How To Study In College," a program to prepare graduating
seniors for college life and study, meets August 2, 3, 4 and 5, at
Union County Technical Institute, Y Members are $30,00 and As-
sociate Members $35.00.

For more information call the Yat Grand Street and Union Avenue,
Scotch Plain!, 322-7600 or the pool at 1340 Martine Avenue, 889-8880,

Student Will
Cover DEM
Convention

Mark Bagley, of 1332Graymiil
Drive, Scotch Plains, will be
covering the Democratic National
Convention next week with a team
of Boston University journalism
students who will be reporting on
the Madison Square Garden poli-
tical event for 14 radio Stations
throughout the nation.

Bagley will work with about
50 student-broadcast journalists
and technicians. The news op-
eration, for which participants
earn college credit, began on
Monday, July 5, with what School
of Public Communication Pro-
fessor Blalne Littell termed
"close order dr i l ls" . Ho ex-
plained that the group includes
both journalism and liberal arts
majors, many of whom ere poli-
tical science students, "For a
week prior to the convention,
the drills included practice se's-
sions emphasizing clear, direct
news - writing, composing 30-
second and 45-second news
broadcasts, and even practice
typing sessions."

Vacation Bible
School At
Willow Grove

All children from age 3 to
those having finished sixth grade
are invited to join vacation Bible
School at Willow Grove Presby-
terian Church, August 2nd to 6th,
9:30 - 11:45, Willow Grove will
feature a new approach to Chris-
tian education, using the learning
center technique. The staff will
work with the children individ-
ually and in small groups, en-
abling the children to gain an
understanding of God's uncon-

Splash Party
Will Benefit
Hebrew School

The Washinpon Rock Chapter
of Women's American ORT (Or-
ganization for Rehabilitation th-
rough Training) will hold a Splash
Party in Scotch Plains on July 17,
1976 at 7;30 p.m. A buffet
supper will be served and prizes
will be raffled. All proceeds
from this event will benefit CRT's
School of Engineering at the He-
brew University Campus in Jeru-
salem which will be dedicated on
September 14, 1976. This school
will fill the vital need for p rac -
tical Engineers in Israel and
when fully operative, will gradu-
ate 300 engineering technicians
annually.

Coordinating this event are
Mrs. jack Hftlpern, Mrs, Shmuel
Horev and Mrs, Lester Gold-
blatt of Scotch Plains and Mrs.
Stephen Putzer and Mrs. Mark
Orimley of Fanwood.

ORT is dedicated to helping •
people help themselves through
vocational education in twenty-
two countries across the globe,

ditional love and desire for
children to be in relationship
with Him,

There will be unique crafts and
a musical program which encom-
passes various ways of worship.
There will be periods of games
and refreshments. The last day
will feature a mini-banquet and
celebration. Registration fee of
SI.00 can be paid the first day.
To reserve a place for a child
call Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church office 232-5678,

RUSSO'S PIZZA
Try our pizza once, . .

You'll love it!

THE TIMES
The paper That Has The.

READERS
In

Scotch plains & Fanwood

* Take Out Dinners
* Businessmen's lunches

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
11-12 Midnight Mon. • Thurs, 11-1 A.M. Fr i , & Sat. 3 - Midnight Sun.

322.8626 or 325-8627
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • i f t

1 Private
Parties on or
off-premises
233-5542

Contact our Catering Department for a quotation ,
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US- ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J.
(EASTBOUND) , t . ,

BLACK FOREST CAKE
& SOURDOUGH BREAD

"Where Quality Comes First ,"

INC.
S87 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

SUMDAYJ

322-/23V

BGuDMMl
because we're eating at East Winds £/ • regularly

Why cook when East Winds has such delightful
dishes - perfect for summer. Take their Crabmeat
Samoa. It's made with delicately flavored Alaskan king
crab sauteed with mushrooms and served In an
exquisite egg and oyster sauce. What a dish! At only
6.50 why should
I cook?

Polynesian-Cantonese Cuisine. Kohee C&CkttiU Lou
Rt, 22 West, Scotch Plains, N.J. (201 ) 88S497*>

hungry
birds
LOVE OUR

Polynesian
cuisine

Diliclouibtif,
pork, chicking,
sea foods cooktd

to your delight,..
gourmet style

158TERRILIRD.
SCOTCH PLAINS
322.61 IS

ALFONSO'S
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

Closed Monday Open Sun. 1-10
Tues., Wed., Thurs. 4:30-10

Fri. 11:30A.M. -11 P.M. Sat. 4:30-11 P.M.

Serving Fine Italian Dinners
piziiitiA

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon. - Thurs. 11 A.M. • Midnight

Fri. & Sat. 11 A.M. - 1 A.M. Sun 2 - l i ; 30 P.M.

Serving Pizzas, Hot Heroes, Italian Dinners,
Beer & Wine and for Take-Out

514 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS 322-4808
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events
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CHIT CHAT

MRS, LOUIS NOVELLO

Joyce De Jesso Is Wed
To Louis Novello

Mr, and Mrs. Victor Dejesso
of 345 Victor Street, Scotch
Plains, announce the marriage of
their daughter, Joyce Mary to
Louis Novello, son of Mr, and
Mrs, Ernest Novello of 527
Forest Road, Scotch Plains. The
ceremony took place at 3;30p,m.
on May 23rd at St. Bartholo-
mew's Church, Scotch Plains,
The Rev. John Dougherty offic-
iated, A reception at the Wat-
chung View Inn followed.

The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father. Miss Ar-
lene De jesso, sister of the bride
was the maid of honor. Brides-
maids were Miss Loretta Smi-
kovecus, Mrs, Kathleen Napoli-
tano, Miss Barbara Ferreira,
cousin of the bride, and Mrs.
Bernice Loepsinger, sister of

For Parents Of
College-Bound
Youngsters

Parents! If your youngster is
headed for college this fall, you
can help him or her make that
all-important first year adjust-
ment . . . this summer.

The Fanwood - Scotch Plains
YMCA will again offer a unique
four-evening, 10-hour lecture
series called, "How to Study in
College". The course will be held
at the Union County Technical
Institute on August 2, 3, 4, and 5,
It has helped thousands across the
country insure success during
that dangerous freshman year.

Adults going back to school in
September may find it very dif-
ficult to get back into a routine
of study. The course Is designed
to solve your problems in
advance, to help insure a
successful re-entry into the' 'ed-
ucation World,"

The , fee is $35,00 for non-
YMCA members, and $30,00 for
YMCA members. Coll the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA today-
for additional information, 322-
7600,

the groom.
Frank Lucente was the best

man and the ushers were, Louis
Vetere, Thomas Roche, Edward
Budzinski j r . , and Gerald
Di Donate,

Mrs. Novello is a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and is presently employed
by the Watchung Agency, Scotch
Plains.

Her husband is a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and also attended West
Virginia Wesleyan College, West
Virginia, He is presently a-
manager of Guardian Loan Com-
pany, Plainfield,

After a honeymoon tripto Ber-
muda, the couple now reside in
Westfield.

B.P.W.'s Elect
Nora Wilson

Mrs. Nora Wilson of West-
field was installed for her second
term as president of the Westfield
Business and Professional Wo-
men's Club at the June meeting
at L'Affaire Restaurant, Route 22,
Mountainside. Miss Martha
Gresham was in charge of ar-
rangements.

Other officers installed were:
First vice president, Miss Martha
Gresham of Westfield; second
vice president, Mrs. Marie Bru-
der of Westfield; recording secre-
tary, Mrs. Myrtle Schadle of
Clark; corresponding secretary,
Mrs. Johanna Savior of West-
field; treasurer, Mrs. Marjorie
Udell of Fanwood. Installing offi-
cer was Mrs, Mildred McLean of
Summit, past president of the
Nesv Jersey State Federation.

Miss Mary Ann lanlro, of Holy
Trinity High School and Miss
Teresa Mary Alvis of Westfield
High School were presented with
B.P.W. scholarship certificates
by Mrs. Jessie Plant Brown, seh.
olarship committee chairman.

Michael E, Keweshan of 220
Watchung Terrace, Scotch Plains
received a BA degree, cum laude,
from Boston University's College
of Liberal Arts. Keweshan ma-
jored in philosophy.

* * * * * *

Rutgers University, Class of
1976, included Leonard Mario
Checchio. Leonard, a pre-med
major, graduated with Highest
Honors, or magna cum laudf?,
including Highest Departmental
Distinction in Botany. Ho was
also appointed a Henry Rutgers
Scholar, Checchio h-'is been ac-
cepted as a medical student at
the Georgetown UniversityMedi-
cal and Dental School. He is the
son of Mr, and Mrs, Joseph
Checchio of 541 Forest Road,
Scotch Plains,

Joseph M, Soriano, 336 Roberts
Lane, Scotch Plains, a senior at
Moravian College, has been
named to the dean's list for
spring term.

* * * * * *

Hollis Li Sooey of Scotch Plains
has been named to the dean's
list at Cedar Crest College for
scholastic achievement during
spring semester. A senior, ma-
joring in English, Hollis is active
in Women's Athletic Association
and Student Government at the
college. Her parents are Mr,
and Mrs. Robert Li Sooey of
Fawn Ridge Drive,

The second semester dean's
list from Indiana University of
Pennsylvania Includes Dorothy
M. O'Donnell, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Raymond O'Donnell,
1 Marion Lane, Scotch plains,
She is a home economics edu-
cation major.

» * * * • *

The dean's list at Bucknell
University includes Marie A,
Gappueeio of 17 Balmoral Lane,
a sophomore; Robert Denitzio of
2319 Westfield Avenue, a junior;
J. Keith DeWyngaert of 12 Ja-
cobs Lane, a senior; Karen G.
Fleck of 9 Brandywlne Court, a
senior; Patricia M, Lombard of
34 Highlander Drive, a junior
— all from Scotch Plains, and
Leigh M. Miller of 2050 Prince-
ton Avenue, Fanwood -a senior.

Miss Carol Ann West of Fan-
wood has accepted a teaching
post at Bob Jones Elementary
School, operated by Bob Jones
University of Greenville, S.C,
She received a BS from Bob
Jones in May, and is the daugh-
ter of Mr, and Mrs, Richard
West of 33 Gere Place, Fan-
wood,

* * * * * *
Barbara Brown, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert M, Brown
of 2217 Woodland Terrace, Scotch
Plains, received honors for the
spring term at Skldmore College,

* * * * * *

A total of 528 Lehlgh University
undergraduates were named to
the dean's list for the spring
semester. They included Gary S,
Calabrese of 417 South Avenue,
Fanwood, who achieved a perfect
average, and Robert T, Wood-
bury of 797 Muir Terrace, Scotch
Plains,

MRS, GORDON M, KOSOVAN

Joyce Marie Pirolozzi
Weds Gordon M, Kosovan

Mr, and Mrs, Enrico Pirolozzi
of 310 Union Avenue, Scotch
Plains, announce the marriage
of their daughter Joyce Marie
to Gordon Michael Kosovan, son
of Mn and Mrs, Nicholas Ko-
sovan of 316 Union Avenue, Scotch
Plains.

The wedding took place at
4-00 p.m. on July 10th, at St.
Bartholomew's Church, Scotch
Plains, The Reverend Tully
officiated, A reception followed
at Somerville Inn,

The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father.

Miss Florence Syelinglewicz
was maid of honor..Bridesmaids
were Miss Debra Pirolozzi,
sister of the bride, Miss Nancy
Kosovan, sister of the groom,
Mrs. Brenda Chiarella, Miss
Linda Martuccl, and Miss Geral-
dine Krynlcki.

Flower girls were Karyn
Werra and Cheryl Muzzii,

Steven Bragg was the best man,
and the ushers were Richard Ko-
sovan, brother of the groom,
Thomas Chiarella, Ronald Jag-
hab, GaryZiemienski and Paul

Jane C, Malcolm of Fanwood
was among the graduates of Mer-
rimack College in North Andover,
Mass. Ms. Malcolm, daughter
of Mrs, Christine Malcolm and
the late Everett Malcolm, 10
Montrose Avenue, Fanwood, r e -
ceived the BA in Sociology, A
dean's list student at Merrimack,
Ms. Malcolm is a 1972 graduate
of Union Catholic Girls High
School,

* * * * * *

Gerald Caffrey of 250 West-
field Road, Scotch Plains, has
made the honors' list at Upsala
College for outstanding academic
achievement, Caffrey, son of
Caroline and Robert Caffrey, is a
sophomore majoring in psy-
chology,

Continued On Following Page

Buekholz, . . , . f * -~- •'
Mrs. Kosovan is a graduate of

Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and Union Vocational
School. She is presently em-
ployed by Pelllcone Beauty Salon,

Her husband is a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School, Union County Vocational
School and Somerset County-Col-
lege, He is presently employed
by Mid - Eastern Electronics
Corporation,

After a honeymooniriptoCali-
fornia, the couple will reside in
North Plainfield,

Nice Things Happen
When You Call In
A Decorator!

ll colts no more to work
with a decorator for , . ,

Custom made
•DRAPERIES
•BEDSPREADS
•REUPHOLSTERY
•SLIPCOVERS

Choose from oui huge
selection of fabrics,.,
We hive i vast assort.
mem Everything
from solidi to textures,
open weaves, prints and
glamorous sheers . . . .
Rainbow Of colors

SAVE in discounts on
MANY fabrics
FRIE Decorator Shop.
At-Home Service

Call now

232-0131
DONALD TENNANT

INTERIOR DECORATING
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MISS LEIGH MILLER

Leigh Miller Engaged
To Phillip Kirchner

Dr, and Mrs. Percy L, Miller
of 2050 Princeton Avenue, Fan-
wood, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Leigh, to
Phillip Kirchner, son of Mr, and
Mrs, Norman F, Kirchner of
Williarnsville, New York.

The bride-to-be Is a graduate
of Scotch Plains - FanwoodHiih
School. She received a B,S, in
elementary education from Buck-
nail University, Lewisburg, Pen-
nsylvania, and is presently em-

ployed by the Fanwood Recreation
Commission,

Her fiance is a graduate of
Williamsville High School. He
received a B,S, in civil engi-
neering from Bucknell University
and will receive a M.S. in civil
engineering this August from
Purdue University. He will then
begin employment withCommon-
wealth* .Associates,,_, Jackson,
Michigan,* ' " . , " . " •

An October wedding ii planned.

Chit Ghat..
Continued From Preceding Page

Ann Shewmaker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Shew-
maker, 1370 S. Martine Avenue,
has been named to the dean's
honor roll for spring semester at
Ebllene Christian University.
Miss Shewmaker, a 1975 gradu-
ate of SPFHS, is a freshman
foreign language major at ACU.

****
* Rudy Mazurosky of 2 Round
Road, Scotch Plains was among
more than 18,000 people attend-
ing the 61st convention of Kiwan-
is International in San Diego.
Mazurosky represented the Kl-
wanis Club of Elizabeth.

* * * * * iii

,Mlss Rosemary Elizabeth-
Sales, daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Walter Sales of Fanwood, gradu-
ated in June from Katherine Gibbs
School in Montclair, where she
completed the One-Year Secre-
tarial Program.

^ !
+ * * * * *

Three local students made the
1976 spring quarter dean's list
at Ohio University In Athens,
Ohio, They are Nancy Eliza-
beth Cooper, a sophomore, from
4 Balfour Lane, Scotch Plains;
Jacqueline Ann Frey. 1259 Wood-
side Road, Scotch Plains; Tracy
Lyn Spencer, 19 Homestead Ter-
race, Scotch Plains,

April Baldwin Seattle received
a BA degree with a major in ed-
ucation, at the June commence-
ment of Wheaton College. Mrs,
Seattle is the daughter of Mr, and
Mrs, Clarence H, Baldwin, 311
Montague Avenue, Scotch Plains,
She graduated from Wesyeyan
Academy, . Guaynabo, Puerto
Rico.

pat John Principe of Scotch
Plains was awarded a BS degree
in Television/Radio, cum laude,
at Ithaca College's 81st Commen-
cement, pat was a member of
Delta Kappa and was elected vice
president. He served on the staff
that compiled the College Direc-
tory and was named Assistant
Editor of the Directory as a
junior, pat was sportscasierfor
home games and Assistant News
Editor for Sports for WICB Radio,
the college station. He is the son
of Mr, and Mrs, Pat, J, Principe,
Sr,, of 5 Gaycroft Drive, Scotch
Plains.

Among those who received
prizes at Lafayette College's com-
mencement were Susan L. Fein-
berg, 24 Black Birch Road, Scotch
Plains, and Carl E. Peterson II,
1851 Wood Road, Scotch Plains.
Miss Feinberg, who graduated
Magna Cum laude, was elected to
Phi Beta Kappa, and received the
Frank Kline Baker Prize in Span-
ish. Peterson received the same
Frank Kline Baker Prize in Span-
ish.

* * * •

Miss Carol Ann West, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard West
of 33 Gere Place, Fanwood was
named to the dean's list at Bob
Jones University in South Caro-
lina.

Purdue University's 124th
graduating class included janelle
Faunce of 169 Paterson Road,
Fanwood. She received a degree
in Chemical Engineering.

One Gal's View
ByANNRINALDI

* * * * * *
The plainfield - Scotch Plains

Section of the National Council
of Negro Women, formerly the
Union County Council, was or-
ganized in 1959 by Mrs. Edward
Bailey of Scotch Plains, who
served as president for several
years. After a period, the Union
County group became so large in
number that the need for organ-
izing sections in surrounding
communities was undertaken in
order to interpret and register
concerns and needs of Negro
women as had been proposed by
educator and founder Dr, Mary
McLeod Bethuna.

* * * * * *
Cadet Robert J, Ochman, son

of Mr, and Mrs, Thomas Red-
fern, 1209 Sunnyfleld Lane,
Scotch Plains, is beginning his
second .year at West Point after

' having completed his entire plebe
year on the dean's list.

Beth Lynn Henderson of Scotch
Plains and Alan William Hook of
Fanwood were among Dean's List
students at the University of
Maine at Orono,

Tracy Lyn Spencer of ^Hom-
estead Terrace. Scotch Plains,
graduated with honors from Ohio
University,

Lawrence P, Powers, a gradu-
ating senior at SPFHS, has been
accepted for admission to Vil-
lanova University for the fall
term. He will major in Political
Science and plans a career as an
Attorney at Law, Mr, Powers
received scholarships from the
Garbe Foundation and the junior
Raiders Football League. He is
a National Merit • Scholarship
Corporation Commended student,
and the son of Mr, and Mrs.
John J, Powers, West Court,
Scotch Plains.

* * * * * *
Mark D, Miller, son of Dr.

and Mrs. Percy L. Miller, 2050
Princeton Avenue, Fanwood, was
named to the dean's list at Ash-
land College for the second se-
mester. He is a freshman,
majoring in Radio/TV,

Elise Colombo, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Albin Colombo, Fan-
wood, was among students named
to the Dean's List for the Spring
Semester at Wilkes College.

Donald William McCauley of
5 Wheatley Court, Scotch Plains,
received a BS in Electrical En-
gineering, cum laude, from Ren-
sselaer Polytechnic Institute.

* * * * * *

Miss Alice Riccardl was aw-
arded a Merit Scholarship by the
auxiliary of the Italian-American
Social Club of North Plainfield at
their annual June dinner meeting,
She Isthedaughter of Mr, and
Mrs, Irving A, Riccardi of 3 Old
South Avenue, Fanwood, and plans
to attend Hampshire College in
Amherst, Massachusetts.

Joseph John Rocco, son of Mr,
Carmen Rocco, 830 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, received a BA,

MARGIE'S CAKE BOX
Specializing in WEDDING CAKIS

OUR FAMOUS CARROT CAKE MINIATURE PASTRIES

NEW- Hzy's CREAM CHEESE CAKE
Other Delightful GoodJas

134ff South Ave., Plainfield 755-5311

"Where taste mobs the

The four-week old female Peregrine falcon, looking very mudi like
a dwarfed, white version of big-bird on Sesame Street, sat, wings
spread as if for flight, on the lawn of the Brigantino Wildlife Kofugi.1

and did her best to be assertive. She screeched, OP whatevur it is
that falcons do to match their scowling, forbiddingexpressions, whik>
photographers snapped pictures all around her and people gaped.

She could not fly yet. She did not yet have her flight feathers.
Those she would get in a week or so. Meanwhile, she had to bu con-
tented with what she had . , , tht fluffy white ones svith a few smooth
black and brown ones hero am' there. When she got her flight
feathers she would show them all, she seemed to be saying. Over
their heads she would fly, as fast as 200 miles an hour, hunting in
mid-air, as befits the fastest bird in the world. Then they would all
respect her.

The four-week old peregrine falccn and her three falcon companions
did not know that the reason sh,- was here, the reason people were
gaping and photographing, was pecause they were all so respected.

Peregrine falcons, along v th Ospreys, left New Jersuy 20 years
ago. This noble falcon, sr prized by English royalty, once nested
on the Palisades, but left iis state In the SO's because of our wide-
spread use of DDT which caused infertile eggs and eggshell thinning.

Last year the Now jursey State Fish, Game and Shellflshery di-
vision, together with Cornell University "hacked" and raised three
falcons like these at Barnegat Inlet, in a secret project,

"Hacking" means to place falcons that can't fly in man-made
nests , . , usually 35 feet above the ground on platforms, in rearing
boxes, where they are watched and guarded from predators 24 hours
a day, and fed dead chickens and pigeons, until they learned to hunt
on their own.

Last July, those three young peregrines, banded and with small
radio transmitters on their legs, were let free. They kept coming
back to the man-made nest, even after they learned to hunt. By
mid-August they were hunting up and down Barnegat Bay. By mid-
September their location could no longer be pinpointed and it was
assumed that they had migrated to the south.

But this year they were sighted. Less than a year old they had
returned , , , two of them anyway , . , one to Bflrnegat and one found
Brigantine, the idyllic, 20-thousand acre_ refuge near Oceanville,
which houses so many beautiful birds and small animals, with sea
water coming In on one side and fresh water on the other.

Because last year's secret project worked, Pete McClain, acting
director of New jersey Fish and Game, got together with Dr. Tom
Cade of Cornell to "hack" it with a new group of falcons, in spite
of the fact that New Jersey's endangered species funds were now
slashed down to zero.

Theserfour new falcons were hatched and bred in captivity. Their
parents were stolen from nests in Alaska and Canada,

Last Tuesday morning at Brigantine, it was time to introduce them,
through the press, to the world, to tell the world that very possibly
the Peregrine falcon was here to stay in New jersey.

On the way out to the 35-foot towers, where they would be put in
their rearing boxes, Pete McClain told me how Fish and Game had
managed to raise four thousand from the sale of car decals depleting
the Osprey.. They sell for five dollars each. "For every one we sell-
we get 510 in Federal aid," he said. "There is 580 in Federal aid
waiting for us if we can raise the matching funds,"

They need to raise more money. So, if you want to help out with
the endangered species program, all you have to do is send five
dollars to Fish and Game, Box 1809, Trenton.

"We could go out and talk once a week at schools, people are so
interested in what we're doing," Pete McClain says, "We've got
to save these endangered species. If the Qsprey and others are
dying out, it's all got to affect us,"

At the tower, miles out in the refuge, everyone assembled. The
falcons, in boxes, were pulled up on ropesTwo assistants, who would
live in a tent nearby, 24 hours a day, put them in the rearing box.
They screeched in protest.

But, within a week or so, thanks to a lot of individuals, foundations,
Fish and Game people and conservation organizations, they will fly
free above the most beautiful part of New Jersey.

Maybe they will even like it enough to stay.

suma cum laude, from Hartwick
College, Joseph, an English ma-
jor, also received departmental
honors.

Eric Steven Goldman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Goldman
of 1111 Donamy Glen, Scotch
Plains, graduated from Brown
University this month. He re-
ceived an Sc. B. degree in En-
gineering, and was a member of
Brown Chorus, photographer of
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In The
Playgrounds
FOREST ROAD PARK

The second sveek of the sum-
mer season at Forest Road Park
was as crowded and successful
as the previous week had been,

Trips were taken to Beacon
Beach in Point Pleasant and to
Turtlaback Zoo, Next week a
super trip is in the offing. . .
to Yankee Stadium.

This Friday at Forest will
see an ice cream manufactur-
ing carnival under the able di-
rection of Leigh Miller, On
Thursday, Forest Road will stage
its Annual Field Day extrava-
ganza,

Tournament winners the past
week include the following:
Nek - Hockey.- Dan DiFrancesco
John Bullick and Mario Trib-
anella,
Tetherball; Kurt Anke, Dave
Clausen and Cay Wittington.
One-on-One Basketball:
Albie Sanguiliano, John Jennings
and Mike Platt
2 Squares; John Jennings, Ken
Hlekman and "Bubba" Pena,
The Big Wheel Derby: Brian
Engleman, Maria Aquilar, Benji
Kelahan, Chris DiAntouno, Kes-in
Sicoma and Dawn Schaeffer,

A puppet show, "Free To Be
You and Me," was held under
the direction of Marge Berman
with the following youngsters in
the production: Coleen Silva,
Mark Tenten, Lisa Chirlllo,
Claire Kalahan and Kathy Ewing,

The Forest Road Scavenger
Hunt champions were: Robin
Whittington, Ernesto Bavalaqua,
Sherri Capoccla and Susan
Appezzsto,

Basket weaving begins next
week, after a successful leather-
craft venture. We are also
planning the construction of bird
houses for the younger set.

Come out and join the fun. See
you at Forest Road Park,

LA GRANDE PARK

La Grande completed its sec-
ond big sveek with fun, games
and events, in crafts, the older
children were very busy mak-
ing pins, tie tacs, and charms
out of copper, Among the busy
boys and girls participating in
the craft were; Tammy Kiesel,
Dean Scoffield, Chris Gudi, Ann
Terrey, and Judy Linden, Upon
the completion of copper enam-
eling we will begin our most
popular craft which Is ceramics.
The boys and girls will paint
their greenware which is then
fired in a kiln to make clowns,
dogs, ashtrays, kittens, and
hobos.

This week the LaGrande Field
Day was conducted. Events in-
cluded tug - of - war, wheel-
barrel races, sack races and
lots of fun. The winners in-
cluded- Sack race; 1st Pat
Teresi and Kelly Amon, 2nd,
Amy and Beth Yedinak, 3rd, Ko-
Idaan Walsh and John Sanchez,
Legged race; 1st Robbie Anci-
pink and David Moyhla, 2nd,
Koldean Walsh and John San-
chez, 3rd, Scott Noffsinger and
Noah YVrubel, 4th, Amy and Beth
Yedinflk. Ball-and Spoon race;
1st Pat Teresi and Kelly Amon,
2nd, Laura Kane and Doris La-
mendola, 3rd, Jill Bajus and
Valerie Amon. Wheel-Barrel
race; 1st Scott Noffsinger and

Noah Wrubel, 2nd, Koldean Wa-
lsh and John Sanchez, 3rd, Rob-
bie Ancipink and David Moyhla,
Golf Ball Relay; 1st Scott Noff-
singer and Noah Wrubel, 2nd,
Koldean Walsh and John San-
chez, 3rd, Jill Bajus and Val-
erie Amon, Checker On A Stick;
1st place team, Koldean Walsh,
David Buckwald, Jeff Grimmer,
Noah Wrubel, Jchn Sanchez and
Scott Noffsinger, 2nd placeteam,
Jeff Bowne, Jimmy Lambert,
Kevin Colangelo, RobbyAneiplnk,
David Moyhla and David
Leinzelmann,

In the Nek-Hockey tourna-
ments that were held, Eric Weida,

Dave Buckwaid and Gary Men-
tosana placed 1st; Tony Drake,
Jeff Grimmer, Nancy Pearceand
Adam Schector placed 2nd; Mike
Campion, Frank Donatelli and
Doug Jones placed 3rd; and
Thomas Hornemann and Jim
Lambert placed 4th, In Ping •
Pong, Gary Mentesana placed
1st, Mike Yarcheski 2nd, Noah
Wrubel 3rd, and Bobby Merckel
4th.

This week the 5, 6 and 7 year
olds participated in Boob Tube,
Nok-Hockey, Hoola Hoop, and
Hippity Hop races as %vell as
Old Maid games. Winners of
these events were: Boob Tube;
1st, Jeff Hill, 2nd, Caroline Hed-
rick, 3rd, Michelle Morello, Ho-
ola Hoop; 1st, Caroline Hedrick,
2nd, Heather Gouldey, 3rd, Ca-
ren Stephenson. Hippity Hop;
1st, Caroline Hedrick, 2nd, He-
ather Goldey, 3rd, Cristin Ste-
phenson and 4th, Stacey liar-
%vood. Old Maid; Caroline
Hedrick.

Friday's special event was a
Big Wheel Derby. Winners were:
1st, Joey D'Agostaro; 2nd, Mi-
chael Shelden; 3rd, Michael Ci-
trano, and 4th, Donald Moyhla,
Also, the children enjoyed a red,
white and blue contest. Winners
included, 1st - Laurie and Paul
Anderson, 2nd - Jeff and Amy
Hill, 3rd - Brlgid and Laurel
Mentesana and 4th - Christo-
pher and Catherine Ricca.

BROOKS1DE PARK

Baking Contest Winners were:
Michael Cepparullo, Brenda Foy,
David Foy, Karen Foy, Karl
Bloom, Nancy Bloom, Janet Ham-
mer, Frankie Gall, Chris Ranu-
ccl, Ginny Eckerson, Chris Bauer
and Laura and Billy McLeod.
Bingo Winners; Laurie Ryan,
John Freund, Frank Gall, Ron
Goodwin, Bob Borsato and Jay
Rock,
Chess Contest Winner; Mike
Ryan,
Tetherball winner: Jimmy Ryan
Limbo Contest winners; Kim
DsW'jolf, Jimmy Ryan and Caro-
lyn Van Blarcom
Horseshoe Contest winners; jay
Rock, Carol Van Blarcom, Mike
Cepparullo and John Goodwin,
Jump Rope winners; Kim De-
Woolf, Carolyn Van Blarcom and
Elaine Karsek

Football Clinic was held on
Friday, July °-th with instruction
by Danny Dunkel, football star of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School. Approximately 25 boys
were in attendance for basic tips
on football,

FARLEY PARK

Farley park's baseball team
got underway by challenging
Brookside Park. The game was
called for rain with the score
standing 5 to 1 in favor of Brook-
side, The Story Hour for child-
ren got underway svith good res -
ponse.

GREENS1DE PARK

Baking Contest winners; Tommy
Ruggieri, Phyllis Novello and
Eileen Martin,
Hi-2 winners; Chris D'Amato,
Lisa DiQuollo and Kathy Mc-
Kenna.
Kickball Team winners- Tom
Ruggieri, Theresa Martin, Louis
Nolan, Gave Bravo, Tom Yess-
man and Michael Ruggieri,
Bingo winners: Ellen Thompson
and Tom Ruggieri,
Running Race Winners; joe Be-
vilaqua, Chris McUindin, Ron
Favetta, Louis Nolan and John
Cirincione,

GREENSIDE PARK

Sack Race Superstars; Tommy
McAllndin, Suzanne Graghean,
Tenzis Samden, joey Favetta and
Angela Toglea.
Softball Accuracy winners;
Tommy McAlindin, Louis Nolan
and Eileen Martin,
Peanut Toss winners; Jim Sweet
and Dennis Vuono. i

Our baseball team won their

first game against Haven Park
with a score of 12-5, Congratu-
lations!!

GREEN FOREST PARK

Winners were;
Scavenger Hunt: Elaine Melljllo,
Megan O'Connell, Jennifer Kam-
merer, Suzanne Choynake, Mi-
chale Coynake, Ricky Cermele
and Ron Loneker,
Watermelon - Eating Contest;
Megan O'Connell, Tom Doyle and
Nicky Mortarulo,
Bingo; Donna Bnmriek, Patty
Wade, Suzanne Coynake and Jen-
nifer Kammerer.
Coloring Contest Winners; Craig
Mallillo, Randi Ruhl, Christine
Flauraude,

Current Wiffleball standings
are; American League Yankees
5-0, Orioles 0-4, A'S 3-2. In
the National League - Mats 3-2,
Reds 1-2, and pirates 1-4,

In addition, all enjoyed parti-
cipating in a candy hunt, stuffed
animal contest and pet show,

KRAMER PARK

Kramer park opened its base-
ball season by splitting their first .
two games. They lost to Muir,
6-3, but came backtodefeat Far-
ley, 7-5. Stuart Terry was the
winning pitcher and hitting stars
were Mftrln Cook and Tom Las-
sister,
Tetherball Contest winners were:
Thomas Lassiter, Anthony Wil-
liams and Martin Cook.
Tetherball Contest Winners -
Girls were*. Daphne Sims, Cathy
Lassiter and Lisa Knox,
Hop-Scotch Contest; Lisa Knox
Cathy Lassiter and Aleanne
Terry,
Old-Maid Contest; Aleanne
Terry, Martelee McGirk and
Amanda Richey.
In the Puzzle Swiftness: April
Jones, Tars Richey and John
Velaszuez,
In the Puzzle Swiftness - Young-
er set: Allen Terry, Jamie Jones
and Brian Rodgers,

jump Rope winners; Martelee
McGirk, Amanda Richey and
Rhonda McGirk.,
jump Rope winners - Boys;
Rhadmaes Velazquez, Jamie
Jones and Kevin Holmes,

TERR1LL JUNIOR HIGH

Ths basketball team won its
scrimmage against Haven Perk,
77-68. They were behind all the
game, but finally put it together
in the fourth quarter and coasted
a victory despite poor foul shoot-
ing, Leading all the way for
Terrill were Chris Dillon, Bob
Ball, Jim Crosbee,

The baseball team also was
victorious, beating Green Forest
4-1, Strong pitching by Glenn
Lalehonski and Jim Venezio
coupled with a 3-run blast by
Steve Mahoney led the way to
victory. Coach Jim Walsh was
quite pleased with his team's,
performance.

A Pet Show was held, too, this
week, along with a continuing
Gymnastic program. Do come
out for the latter program,
Nok-Hockey winners were: Pat
Prestige, Dave DsHart and Laura
DeHart,
Skill Ball winners; Joyce Lip-
nick, Elizabeth Lipnick and Su-
san Lipnlck.
Monster Drawing Contest: Chris
Haasty, Scott Flanagian,
Carrom Pool; Craig Sjonell,
Ben Heaty and Pete Sjonell,
Limbo; Liz Miele, Lisa Di-
Pace and Laura McCauly.
Bean-Bag Toss: Amy Shinger-
man. Marcel Lissina and Joyce
Lipnick,

Finally, a two-man basketball
team tournament was staged with
Craig and Pete Sjonell, Pat Pres-
tige and Marcel Lissina,

JUNIOR GOLF PROGRAM

Lessons are being given Fr i -
days at Scotch Hills Country
Club for Park and playground
children, Jon Ballinger is pro-
viding lessons in two sessions.

The second session begins July
30th, There is still time to reg-
ister at the Recreation Office,
Every phase is covered; Grip,
Stance, Swing, etc.

Fanwood Fire
Auxiliary
Elects Officers

On Wednesday, June 30, 1976
the Auxiliary of the Fanwood
Fire Department held their first
meeting. This is a brand-new
organization, started with the
blessings of the Fanwood Fire
Department, Anyone who is over
18, and related to any Fanwood
Fireman is welcome to join the
Auxiliary,

The Auxiliary's main object-
ive Is to raise money to help
support the needs of the Fire
Department, Their first money
raiser will be a cake sale in
September. The chairman for
this event is Mrs. Phyllis
Germinder,

The Auxiliary's next meeting
will be August 4, 1976. The
group will meet on the first
Wednesday of each month. Tem-
porary officers were chosen at
the first meeting. They are;
Debbie Rose, President, Connie
Arthur, Vice President, Caroline
Coriell, Secretary, andDotBork,
Treasurer,

Anyone interested in obtaining
the minutes or any other Infor-
mation regarding the first meet-
ing, may do so by contacting
Debbie Rose at 322-4641.
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Show Your Pride In Our Town
THESE FIFTEEN AGENCIES NEED YOUR SUPPORT

Y

RESCUE SQU*.D , . , provides ambulance service,
oxygen equipment, crutches, wheel chairs, hospiti!
beds . . , 100% volunteer , , , runs first aid course!
. , , receives an average of 1,000 calls per year , ,
YOUR CALL. 24 hours a day.

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
(YMCA) . . . The Fanwood-Scoieh Plains Young
Men's Christian Association is dedicated to serving
the people of our two communities with a diversi.
Fled program led by well qualified professional staff
and trained laymen.

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA, WATCHUNG AREA
COUNCIL, INC, . , , serves Cubi, Scouts and Ex-
plorers , . . special jcouting units for physically and
mentally handicapped, juvenile home and special
Explorer posti,

GIRL SCOUTS OF AMERICA (WASHINGTON
ROCK COUNCIL) . . . Serves 1.058 Scotch Plains
girls with a program of fun and learning experiences
provided by volunte*r adults guided by profesjionals.

Through group activities, Girl Scouting strives toward
ill objectives of helping girls develop self-awareness
and service to others.

• RFSfll VFj II LOW I. I t
RESOLVE ._. is ^community iponsored agency staffed by professional mental health workers! providing counseling I
for Scotch Plains-Fanwood gdalejcentl and their families. Educational and preventative programs include: parent =
education, behavior modification, tutoring, activity, youth to youth groups and police training. I

CONTACT • WE CARE . . . is a 24 hour telephone listening center for the troubled, depressed and those who need a
listening ear. It is a crisis-intervention and community information and referral service,

UNITED FAMILY AND CHILDREN'S SOCIETY . . , Counseling for the problem piegnancy, foster boarding care anil
adoption serviues. Special adoption services for the child who is hard-to-plaee because of age, race, or physical handicap.

AMERICAN RED CROSS . . . on call in times of national, regional or local disaster. They never say NO Can you1'

N. J ASSOCIATION FOR RETARDED CITIZENS . , . provides the patience, love, understanding, and highly special-
ized educations! instruction required to aid our mentally retarded children to reach normal, useful adulthood.

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER (J.C.C.) . . . n the social, cultural, educational and recreational tenier of Jewish
activities in our town. From the N. J. approved Nursery School, through junior and teenage anil on to the "Golden
Agers," the j.C.C. conducts programs beneficial to every age,

CEREBRAL PALSY . , can strike anyone, anytime. The Cerebral Palsy Center of Union County offers a Medical
Diagnostic and Evaluation Clinic, Physical Therapy, Occupational Therapy, Speech Therapy, Psychological and
Educational Testing and Evaluation, Parent Counseling, Information and Referral, Social Service! and Recreation.

YOUTH AND FAMILY COUNSELING SERVICE . . . Rx for troubled homes shaken by marital, parent-child, teenage,
adult personality, alcoholic and drug problems. Fees for the counseling service are based on a sliding scale, and the
family's ability to pay.

CATHOLIC YOUTH ORGANIZATION (CYO) . . . center for teenage fun. The CYO environment is a major force in
giving our teenagers a proper sense of values and is a strong deterrent to delinquency in our town.

TWO WORLDS . , . Helping youth to help themielvM. Dedicated to servicing the deprived youth in our area.

UNION COUNTY PSYCHIATRIC CLINIC . , . Provides out-patient psychiatric treatment for children, parents and
individual adults and operates a Consultation and Education Service. Staff includes Psychiatrists, Psychologists, Psy-
ehjatric Social Workers and Clinical Nurse Specialists.

Give enough!
Scotch Plains Community Fund P. 0 . Box 381 Scotch Plains, N, J. |

322-5353 I



Movie Day
At Library

Remember Thursday is movie-
day at the Scotch plains Public
Library,

Bicentennial films for children
will be shown at l l ;00a .m, and
the adult full-length features at
both 1:00 and 7; 30 p.m. The
July 15 movie is a comedy s t a r r -
ing Alec Guinness, Burl ives,
Maureen Q'Hara and Ernie
Kovacs. There will also be
movies for pre-schoolers on
Mondays during July.

The League of Women Voters
has just published a very in-
formative and important book
entitled; "Know Your Schools,11

This book may be borrowed from
the Library and will also be on
sale at the Library.

Food Stamp
Applications

Scotch Plains residents who
wish to apply for Food Stamps
without traveling to the County
welfare office in Plainfleld can
apply in the CD room at Town
Hall in Scotch Plains on Friday,
July 16, from 9;30 a.m. to
12;30 p.m. A representative of
the Food Stamp Outreach Pro-
gram will be available for infor-
mation and applications.

The Outreach program, which
accepts only new applications,
will determine if you qualify for
food stamps based on your income
and expenses. Applicants should
bring proof of income, savings
and checking account statements,
and paid bills for shelter, utility
and medical expenses. Single
people with savings in excess of
S1500 and couples with o%-er S3000
in savings are not eligible.

Marine

^America; we protect you,
'At home and abroad'
Never lo neglect you,
Carrying the flag forsvard we trod.

We hear your masses calling.
And we fight to keep you free;
The banner never falling,
From the mountain to the sea.

Far away from home we may be,
But our thoughts are always there.
The great land of Democracy—
The land For which we care.

Those who fall in battles fought,
Shall be honored evermore,
By the valor [hat we are taught.
In [he United States Marine Corps.

- Divid Mellon

MOVING?
Be sure to get in touch
with the Welcome Wagon
hostess. She can help you
get to know your new com-
munity as quickly as pos-
8 l b l e - • Marcia Knapp

Phone 233-3011

This is all you need
for a small

loan*
Anytime*

00 00031 3
H O D E R N S H O P P E R EXPIRES

07 76
MO YR

No interview to arrange*
No papers to fill out*
No waiting and wondering*

Why go through the aggravation of repeatedly
applying for a small loan every time you need one?

There's no reason for it.
Apply once — for a Handi-Charge card.
The card is free — absolutely no charge to you for

the card — and as soon as you have it you can get in-
stant cash anytime you want it, as often as you want
it, and in any amount you want up to the unused por-
tion of the credit limit we establish for you.

When you need money, just show your Handi-
Charge card to any teller at any United National of-
fice (we have nine offices in Union and Somerset
Counties) and get your cash on the spot.

The next time you need a small loan for any
reason . . . don't apply for it in the usual way.

Instead, visit any United National office and apply
— just once — for a Handi-Charge card.

It makes sense.
Gome to United National and get the application

routine over with once and for all,

REPAYMENT TERMS: You may repay your Handi-Charge loans
(we call them Handi-Cash loans) in full whenever you eho,ose, or by
as little as 5% per month. Your only cost is just lc per $1 per month
of your Average Monthly Balance, equal to an ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE of 12%,

FANWOOD OFFSCi

United National Bank
FLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front
Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22
BR1DGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD: 45 Marline Avenue South
WARREN (Watchung Hills Office}: 58 Mountain Blvd
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield"

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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SPORTS
Champs

Pennant Race Is Close
In Senior League

With only one week remaining
Season, the American Division

All four of the teams in this
division boast records which are
almost identical. The division
winner should not be decided until
the final fames. It is also
possible that a playoff will be
necessary to determine the
winner,

Last week's action began with
the Pirates edging the A's, 5-4.
Mike Pramuk picked up the win
for the Sues and connected for
two RSI's. Dnm Monaco and Eric
Eubanks paced the A's with two
hits apiece.

The Angels kept their hopes
alive for the title as they de-
feated the Cubs, 9-5, Dave Cap-
aldo picked up his fourth win
against one loss for the Angels,

Following a rainy Wednesday,
the Pirates took to the diamond
and soundly beat the Cubs, 17-5,
Nick Colarusso picked up the
win for the Pirates while Bob
Patterson powered the offense
with a single, double and triple.
In the game, the Pirates accum-

in the 1976 Senior League Baseball
"race for the top" is still on.

ulated a season high of 19 hits.
While the Pirates were ripping

the cover off the ball, the A's
nipped the Angels, 5-3 in a much
more defensive battle, Steve
Zmudft won his fourth game and
slugged two of the teams three
hits, J, j , Jennings helped to
" r o b " the Angels of the victory
as he stole four bases, Duke
Roth took the loss for the Angels.

Saturday's opening contest saw
the undefeated Cards continue to
roll as they blasted the Twins,
15-5. Kirk Parsons was the
winning pitcher and John Ma-
honey sparked the offensive at-
tack with three singles.

In other actiondurlngthe week,
the Astros beat the Tigers, 8-6,
and the Cards beat the Tigers,
8-3, The Twins hold a 12-9
lead in a game to be completed
at a later date,
PLAYERS OF THE WEEK:
Sob Patterson (Pirates)
John Mahoney (Cards)

Upsets Mark Play In
Old Mens* League

With six games left to play for each team in the Fanwood Old Mans
Softball League, five teams still have a chance at the division titles,
Russell, with a three game lead in the West Division and riding the
crest of an eight-game winning streak two weeks ago, was rudely
brought back to earth.

Their two straight losses and
two wins by Hunter has tightened
up their division race, Montrose
anci Poplar, tied for East Division
honors two weeks ago are now
separated by two game.-: with
Poplar in first after winning two
while Montrose was upset twice,
Montrose was stopped by Poplar
in a dose garni.% then upended by
Hunter, 11-w}, a? errors'victim-
ized both teams, Ed Pa. and
Joel Boltcm led tin.- Hunter at-
tack. Sun Valley held on to de-
feat Marion by an 11-10 score
as loose fielding once again
plagued Marion,

In one of the mare exciting
games of the season, Hunter
upsdt tl» powerful Russell team,
°-S, halting their winning streak
at eight straight. With Harry
(No-Hit'i Williams on the mound,
Russell built a 6-0 lead through
four innings and appeared headed
for their ninth straight,,. Sloppy
fielding by Hunter and timely
hitting by Russell had Hunter on
the* ropes. The erraiK" Hunter
team woke up in the bottom of the
fourth inning scoring four runs,
after which Russell retaliated
with ts\o more in the fifth for an
S--i ledwi. Hunter then scored
two in rhe fifth, one in the sixth
and two rnorts in the bottom of the-
seventh on a v lutrh single by Eric
Wieda to win the important vic-
tory. Held to one hit over the first
four inning? by Williams, Hunter
exploded for 10 more in the final
three innings to hand Harry his
first loss of the season, Ed Dec
with three hits, and Ed Lambert-
sen and Don Valenzano with two
each paced the attack. Pitcher
Fred Chemidlin recorded his fifth
win of the season,

Russell dropped their second
straight game when Poplar, vic-
tim of Williams'no-hitter intheir
first meeting, turned the tables
by winning, 5-1, on a strong
pitching effort by Al Slom. Wil-
loughby defeated Marion, 9-3, and
then svas rained out intheir game
with Shady Lane, Shady Lane
also played a tie game with Sun
Valley and both these games will
be replayed at a later date. The
game of the week coming up will
pit Hunter against powerful
Poplar on Thursday evening.
This game will have a great

bearing on both division races,
TEAM STANDINGS

EAST DIVISION
POPLAR 8 3
MONTROSE 6 5
SHADY LANE 4 5
SUN VALLEY 3 7

WEST DIVISION
HL'SSELL ' 8 3
Hl/N.TER 7 4
W1LLOUGHBY 4 6
MARION 2 9

The Annual League All-Star
game will be held this Saturday,
July 17th, at 1 p.m. at the La-
CJi-ande Park field, For the first
time, the Easi Division stars will
take on the West Division. Rain
date is July 24th,

Saddle Camp
For Girls

You can give your daughter
something to look forward to
this summer. The Washington
ROCK Girl Seoul Council is spon-
soring a Saddle Camp in August
open toall girls enteringthe 6th
through 12th grades.

The Saddle Camp will be held
at Hunt Cap Farms Riding Acad-
emy in Three Bridges, The
Camp offers girls eight days of
riding instruction for beginning,
interm-.'diate, and advanced
riders. The girls will also learn
to car-,- for their mounts and to
practice goudhorsemanship. Fa-
cilities include an Indoor and out-
door rink. Thu feu for Saddle
Camp is $108,00 including busing
and insurance.

Saddle Camp begins August 16,
Register nosv by calling Washing-
ton Rock Girl Scout Council at
232-3236.

Above is the 1976 Major League Baseball Champion team,"sponsored by the Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission. First row- T. C, Culp, Jr. , P. Sjonell, Craig Sjonell, R. Foster, J, Dries. M. Sally,
Second Row- 1, Peterson, T. Ciccarlno, F, Anderson, J, Ciccarino, R. Michael, J, Pedicini. Third
Row- Coaches T. Culp, Sr, and-Ed Sjonell. Not pictured: John and Stephen Stamler.

Open House
For Adults At
Union College

It will be Open House for A-
dults at Union College on Wed-
nesday, August 4, and Thursday,
August 5, when representatives
of the college's administration
and faculty will welcome all ad-
ults who are contemplating r e -
suming or continuing their edu-
cation, according ro Mrs, Pat-
ricia Wusthoff, director of
admissions,

"Many adults have reservations
about their ability to adjust to an
academic setting after a Ion?
absence from the classroom,."
Mrs. Wusthoff stated, "and the
Open House program is designed
to allay their fears and to answer
their questions about admissions
procedures, and supportive ser-
vices geared to their particular

SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GYM BAGS
CONVIRSlSNEAKERS

(All-Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING. GUNS,
AMMO, BASESAUL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

LICENSES ISSUED

J.D. TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

322-7177

THE TIMES
Is the

BEST READ
NEWSPAPER

in

Scotch Plains
and Fanwood

We Service Imports
TOYOTA / t fS sj\ and

Satty ^ ^ ^ y others

F & B AUTO SERVICE CENTER
TOWING - REPAIRS - REINSPECTION

Terrill Rd. & Front St. Scotch Plains 322-9800

needs,"
Counselors, admissions and

financial aid officers, and rep-
resentatives of the faculty and of
the Department of Special
Services and Continuing Ed-
ucation will answer questions in
an informal setting, she added,

"Many adults are unaware that

they may be eligible for financial
aid," Mrs. Wusthoff continued,
"or, that scholarships are avail-
able: for part-time students."

Adults may attend a morning
Open House on Wednesday, Aug-
ust 4, at 10 a.m., or an evening
program on Thursday, August 5,
at ~;30 p.m.

IT'S YOUR CHOICE
LESSONS „ • BIGLISH-or-WESTERH

5V

I

PONIES
FOR THE
JR. SET,
PARTIES.
PICNICS

AND FAIRS?

You have only to decide what pleases you most
COME VISIT

SKYTOP FARMS
1 340 SUMMIT LANE MOUNTAINSIDE, N,J.
Regisier now lor second summer session which begins July 20

ami Evening classes available. For inl'oriiion'oii vail:

233-4751 OR COME AND VISIT us:

Scrambler* ATV
(All Terrain Vehicle]

THE FUN
STARTS
WHERE

THE ROAD
ENDS!

For the perfect GO ANYWHERE
DO ANYTHING machine for

sportsmen, hunters, families and everyone,
START with the SCRAMBLER

3 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM

Available at

MAXON PONTIAC
Route 22, West, Union, N.j.

9 6 4 - 1 6 0 0 Ask for TONY PITRU22I



SPORTS
Table Tennis Champs

fis
Jeff Pedicinl (1) of Scotch Plains and Richard Spear (r) of Westfield,

are shown here with Dragutin Surbek of Yugoslavia, Surbek won the
1976 U, 5. Open recently in Philadelphia, Spear who holds several
titles, including 1976 N. J, Champ Under 13 Years Old, and Fediclnl,
who was runner-up to Spear in the N , j , Tourney, competed in the Bi-
centennial Tournament,

Rain Limits
Play In Slow
Pitch League

The fain god has been doing a
job on the Scotch Plains Inde-
pendent Slow Pitch League these
past weeks. The result is a lot
of make-ups for the next few
days.

The only games played this
week were in the " B " Division,
Monday night, Scotch Hills kept
their grasp of the lead with a win
over Janssen's Decorators. The
second game was called because
of darkness in a tie. The game
will be made up later in the year.
Scotch Hills isreallytakingovar.
They have been in first place the
entire season, Nick Losavio is
leading the team in hitting with
the names of Butz, Sicola, De-
vine, Miller and Deo contributing
much to the first place form.

Scotchwood Liquors defeaied
the Continentals in a nine-inning
tilt. This was a make-up from
earlier in the season, Scotch-
wood keeps improving more and
more as the season progresses.

The streaking Barry's Frame
Shop team really gave it to the
jade Isle as they s%vept by them
in a twin bill. It was Barry's
fifth win in a row and now the
Jade Isle must struggle to make
the playoffs, Barry's is only
two games off the lead and faces
Scotch Hills one , more time.

All games in the "A" Division
were washed out this week as
was the same last week,

EXTRA BASES:
Crucial games this week in

" A " Division, Bart Barry very
happy lately as his team will
probably make the playoffs. Fan-
wood Corner Store tournament
this weekand. Among the local
teams entered are Fred's Deli
and Scotch Hills, Stage House
Inn lost Frank Dombrowskl for
two weeks due to National Guard
duty. Commissioner Bowers
busy lately due to rain. Rick
Jackson due to return for Fred's
this week. Congratulations to
Mauro Appazato of Sanguiliano
Enterprises. He went to the
altar Saturday.

SCHEDULE FOR UPCOMING

GAMES .

July 19:
Continentals vs, Scotch Hills at
Mulr
Barry's vs. Scocchwood at
Brookside
Jade isle vs, Janssen's at
Farley
July 20;
Fred's Deli vs, Fanwood Corner
at Farley

Tennis
Committee Plans
Meeting

The Tennis Committee of Fan-
wood will hold an open meeting
at the Fanwood Community House
on July 20, The meeting is open
to all tennis badge holders in the
community, and all tennis players
are urged to attend to discuss
matters of interest to the tennis-
playing public. Meeting time is
8:00 p.m.

Class In Nature
Photography

As a conclusion to the 1976
Summit Art Center summer class
schedule, intensive four - day
workshops are being offered in
Nature photography and Ceramic
Sculpture on the mornings of
August 3, 4, 5 and 6,

Mr. Lynn Robert Bodek will
conduct the workshop in color
nature photography which in-
cludes a study of people, land-
scapes and close-ups with an
emphasis on compostition and
subsequent photo critique.

Both potters and sculptors are
invited to enroll in Rhoda Roper's
workshop on pottery techniques in
creating sculpture. Techniques
which are not commonly taught
in sculpture courses will ba in-
troduced to provide the stimu-
lation of a new approach.

To obtain further workshop and
registration information, call
273-9121 or visit the SummitArt
Center at 68 Elm Street,

A.C, vs, D'Annunzlo at
Brookslda
Stage House vs. SMEGS at
Muir
July 21:
A.C, vs. Fred's Deli at
Muir
Stage House vs, D'Annunzio at
Brookside
SMEGS vs. Fanwood Corner at
Farley

Young Netsters
Topple Cranford

The Scotch Plains - Fanwood
Youth Tennis Team opened its
1976 season last Friday with a
5-4 victory over Cranford.

In the longest match of the day,
SPF's number one singles player
Roland Livney defeated Mike
Dlcksteln of Cranford, 5-7, 6-1,
6-0, In a contest that took well
over two hours. Playing at num-
ber two singles, Jeff Factor of
Fanwood overpowered George
Poulos, 6-1, 6-0. Veteran SPF
player Tonia Dillon ran into tough
opposition from Pattl Hogan of
Cranford, losing to Hogan, 6-0,
6-1.

Frank Rottweiler of the visit-
ing Scotch Plains-Fanwood team
outlasted Craig Weiner In a pro
set match, 10-8.

In the fifth singles match of the
day, Tim Diassi lost a tight 8-4
victory to Cranford's Steve Dent-
sman. Dentsman later teamed
up swlth Patti Hogan to defeat the
SPF duo of Chris Monahan and
Jim Portnoy, 8-2,

Newcomers Danny Flack and
John Mahoney, both of Scotch
Plains, lost an 8-3 decision to
Rich Hummel and jane Hogan,
The veteran doubles team of Tom
Hurley and Peter Gordon notched
an 8-4 win over Brian Levene
and Mary Beth Hogan,

Kris Wetzei of SPF was de-
feated by Karen Wooley, 8-4, in
a match that saw the score go to
deuce at least 12 times in one
game,

Eva Simmons of Scotch Plains
and Janet Welczuk of Fanwood,
playing as a team for the first
time, were down 7-1 before stag-
ing a rally which saw them win
the next three games in a row.
However, the Cranford team of
Marty Marks and Steve Edelman
finally took the set, 8-4.

Mark Dill and Walter Berg-
hahn, appearing ontheSPFroscer
for the first time, forced their
opponents, jame Mack and Peter
Durnlng, to a 9-9 tie, Berghahn
and Dill then won the tiebreaker
5-2, winning the set 10-9,

On Tuesday, the SPF Youth
Tennis Team was to travel to
Mlliburn for a match. Tomor-
row (Friday, July 16th) the team
plays Rahway at Rahway, Next
Monday, they play an away match
against Edison, then on Thursday
host a visiting Passaic Township
team at the Green Forest Park
courts in Scotch Plains.

The youth tennis team was
chosen from more than 30 boys
and girls who attended try-outs
two weeks ago, conducted by
Coach Ted Whlteomb.

Weekend
Hike Schedule

Members and guests of the
Union County Hiking Club will
have a Watchung ramble on Sat-
urday, July 17". Chris Kauf-
mann will be the leader in the
Class C hike of about 6 miles.

The group will meet at the
Trailside Nature and Science
Center in the Watchung Reser-
vation at 10:00 a.m.

On Sunday, July 18, there will
be a bootleg hike with a leader
to be chosen from participants,

The group will meet at Pack-
anaek Wayne shopping mall at
9;00 a.m. for this Class B hike.

DRIVEWAYS -
MASON

IICAYATING
WORK

ALL TYPES OF DRAINAGEWORK
w

JOHN
ANOitUSKY

CONTRACTORS 753-4561

Over 30's vs,
Under 30's At
Brookside

Tonight, Thursday, July 15th,
will be the night that Post 209,
American Legion, will hold their
Annual "Over -And -Under 30"
game at Brookside park.

The "Over 30" gang is led by
the likes of Bob Tucker, Walt
Blaes, Mike Donovan and Rick
Jackson. The "Under 30's'1 —
and the favorites - - will be led
by Bob and Ken Blaes, Dave
Klastava, Lee Fussleman, and
Paul DeBlanco.

Oxygen will be provided for
the "Over 30" bench, as well as
cots for after the game. The
Wizard of Odds has made his
prediction for the outcome of the
game- "Under 30" - 14; "Over
30" - 7 .

All fans are urged to come out
and see a once-in-a-lifetime
Spectacle. Game tlmi is 6:30
p.m. GOOD LUCK to both teams!

Tennis Tourneys
In County Parks

The Union County Park Com-
mission will conduct three ten-
nis tournaments duringthe month
of August, The Union County
Women's Doubles will start on
Saturday, August 14 and is open
to residents of Union County,
The Union County Junior Men's
and the Union County junior Wo-
men's tournaments will begin on
August 16 and are open to all
Union County junior men and
women who have not reached their
18th birthday prior to August 16,
The 1976 Union County Senior
Men's Doubles Tournament will
start on August 14 and is open
to all Union County men 40 years
or older.

Entries will close for all three
tournaments on Sunday, August 8,
All tournaments will be played
a: the Warinanco Park courts in
Roselle,

Entries may be filed at the
Union County Park Commission's
tennis courts at Cedar Brook
Park, Plainfield; Rahway River
Park, Rahway; or at the Wari-
nanco Park courts,

Skeet Shoot
On August 29

The 35th Annual Union County
Open Skeet Championship will be
held on Sunday, August 29, at
1:00 p.m. at the Lenapo Park
trap and skeet grounds.

This shoot will be a straight
fifty targets with no handicap,

Linda Harvan, who has won this
event the past two years, will
again defend her title. If she
wins this year, the trophy will be
retired.

Results At
Scotch Hills

Cliff Crowley scored the first
Hole-In-One of his golfingi'aivei-
on the Par four, 248-yard Sth
hole. Cliff's playing partner was
John Ferrara, who had a "ho-
hum" par on the same hole.
RECORD BROKEN JULY 5TMIII

The aftermath of a glorious
Fourth set a new record for the
number of golfers at Scotch Hills.
A sprinkling of out-of-state

'guests were impressed by our
fine Municipal facility and the
condition of the greens.

Pro Jon Ballinger forsees a
banner year for the course,

A Men's Golf Association is in
the makings. Members will be
invited to participate.

Openings In
Junior Golf
Academy

Space is still available for the
second session of the junior
Golf Academy to be conducted
at both the Ash Brook and Gal-
loping Hill Golf Courses, oper-
ated by The Union County Park
Commission, Reservation forms
are now available at the two golf
courses.

Reservations are being r e -
ceived from interested 12 to 17
year old boys and girls, res i -
dents of Union County, who seek
to pnroll for two-week sessions
in August, The session will in-
clude eight daily lessons begin--
ning at 1-30 p.m., on Tuesdays
through Fridays,

Lessons, including a nine-hole
lesson on the regular golf course,
on the last day of each session,
will be conducted by John Lay
and Larry McConkey, assistant
professionals at Ash Brook and
Galloping Hill.

The session will be limiced to
16 students, with class rolls filled
on a first - come, first - served
basis at a fee of $30,00, Appli-
cations should be made In person
at the respective golf courses to
the assistant professionals.

Sessions are scheduled to begin
on the following dates;
Ash Brook; August 10 and 24,
Galloping Hill: August 3 and 17.

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Qualify Clubs

Bags & Balls , , .
At Discount Prices
Colfpride Grips Installed
WooJs Refinished
Go/f Clubs Repaired

THE 60LF SHOP
2544 Plamfiaid Aye., Scotch Plains;

232.1748
Tuts, to Sat. 8:30 A.M. - 5 PM.

Cloii'j Syn. & Men., Eves. By Appt

Cor. E. 2nd &
Garfisld Ave, Plainfield

Complete Automotive Repair*

In
Motorcycle

Repairs

We
Specialize

2 4 hr Towing
" nr" Service

as
'i 753-1626

Local and Long Distance

EAMO DISPATCHED

We pay
$ Cash $

For
Junk Cars

H

i
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SERVICE

FOR ALL YOUR

PRINTING NEEDS
Including

Layout - Typeset - Finished Art

LETTERHEADS BOOKLETS BROCHURES ENVELOPES
OFFICE FORMS NEWSPAPERS PROGRAMS TICKETS

INSERTS DIRECT MAIL FLYERS MENUS
^%^^^^ ^%&i^%^^^^^^&^^%^^&%^^^^ ^^^^^^^&Z^^^%^^^^^^^^4^^^ ^^^ ^^%^^^^^^^^^^0^0^^^0^^^0

CHOOSE FROM A WIDE SELECTION IN OUR CATALOGSvwvvvvvv^w^vyw*̂ ^̂ ^
COMPLETE COMMERCIAL ART SERVICE

Including Hand Lettering If Needed

We hove helped others - maybe we can help you.

FAN-SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers of THE TIMES of Scotch Plains and Fanwood

1600 East Second St#, Scotch Plains, NJ . 322.5266



Auto Insurance

Rates Go Up

OINIHAL
REVENUE
GHAHINO ACTUAL USE REPORT

State Insurance Commissioner jamas j , Sheeran has
announced his approval of Increases in the auto insurance
premium rates of Allstate Insurance Company.

Effective on June 28th for new business and July 28th
for renewals, the increases are 24 per cent for liability
covaraga and 23.2 par cent for physical damage coverage
(collision and comprehensive,}

Shaeran said that the Department of Public Advocate,
which provided rate counsel fora public hearing on All-
state's proposed rate revision, has advised him it has
no objection to the increase.

OF.hiRAL hiviNUE SHARING PHOyitsS FiBEHAl. FUNPS IJIRRLTLY To LQCAU £NFJ btATE f jgyfcP^eMI, ¥fjuF< OGVt-MA'S •# T y , ^ : t j 3 t i ' -
TMisniPQiTAnuisiHQyou now t - = ss FUNDS H«yh Bleu USED ON OBLIGATED BURIMJ THE rc i t . FHQM JUIV i i3?5 rV,:cj JJSE ' J I ' « «
THIS I I TO INrUHM ¥QU OF VOUR CC .iHNMINr S MHinHITliS Ann 10 INCOUMACt VOUR FiRtltruATIO-, in mUSIOH1; OH KQYI FVJFgSE FUf.Si
SHOULD UF! SPENT, NQTt: *N» CUM^LAINTi OF BISCHIHINATieN IN TMi USE QF TMI l f FUNDS M*T BE SENT TO TM1 OFFICI OF RIViNUf
SHARING. WAiHINGTOH. B.C. i a i l f

ACTUAL j y i N P l T U H t i (inelud. oi.!isiiieni)

IAI CATtOBHIF-i

1 PUBl lCSAUtt

T iOCIAi. f ERVICE9
FOB JS io OB POOH

• FINANCIAL
ABMINliTlKTiaN

I MULTIPUKPSif ANB
DIN1IAL OOVT

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave,, Plainfield PL6-1729
(Located In Scotch plains)

All Loti Sold in Fully Developed Areas

And Include Perpetual Cor*

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4^30 Daily
Saturdays 9 l© 12 " Tel. Pi 6-1729

I I SOCIAL
CitvELOPUBUT

yiiNa i
BIhf DEV

14 OTHiq CSV

(B| CAPITAL

I 42,431.

I 42,431.

J,1jiNHNANCCJ

$ 171,244,

iioo.aii.

$272,055.
,r . , NONDISCHIMIHATION HiOUIHIMINTl N*VI BEEN M l f
t i l CERTIFICATION: 1 c.rlit, mil 1 am !B« Cnul I I K U I I M ODjew and,
with raiBKI Is the •niulameni lunaj nnmum W H C i cirllly Inal may
hsws ns! beenuitd ini VOUIQIS & f 5 * V in n i N dthgve nsl be^n -

NOEL S . MUSIAL, MAYOR
Nams Rn^ fills

naj ret»i«td Owwii Hwwis

dunng lh« psnoa Mm Julf 1, 19FS II'U J.if" 50. 1BT6

^ACCOUNT NO 3 1 3 Q 3 D D D 5

SCOTCH PLfilNS TiJUMSHlP
TPEflSURER
UNION COUIITy
MUHICIPflL iLDG
SCOTCH PLfl lMl N J 07076

J (D) TRUST FUND REPORT (relef Is Inilrwelisn D)
I.BallnCmsol Jun«30. 1175 J .
S R H I M Shirmi Fwndi
Recdiad torn July 1.1975 mm Juna 30.1971 I_
) Innrtsi B««li

or CrM.lea (July 1, 1975 Ihru Jun« 30. 197i)
4, Funai RaltasH Irom Obligations tip AN¥)
5, Sumal l in« l . ! .3 . 4
I. Funfli R!ly(HM 10 OHi {IF ANVj
7 Tom Funai A.iiiieia
I ToUlAmounlE.penOeO
(Sum el line I I . column a and column Cl
§ Pslanee 33 al June 39. 1176

146 ,044

164 ,111

316,6S1,

316,681,

314,486,
2,195,

|F| TMI NiWS HiDIA HAVE Bl iN ADVIS1D THAT A COMPLITI EOPT OF THIS
FHPOHT HAS BUN PUBLISHID IN A LOCAl NiWiPAF-IR OF OINiBAL CIRCU.
LATION. I HAVE A COP* OF THIS REPQHT AND RICORDS DOCUMiNTINS THi
CONTENTS THtT ARI OPIN FOR PUiLlC SCBUTIN¥ AT HUN. BLDG
430 TARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS.N.J, ROOM 126

THE TIMESi-July IS, 1976
1 FEES: S43.J0

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

318 E BROAD ST
WESTFIELO

FREOH.GRAV.JR.,MGR.

233-0143
12SW1KGFIILDAVE

CRANFORD
WU AOOVLE.MGR

276-0092
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Subscribe To The TIMES
See Coupon on Page Five

Classified Advertising
HELP WANTED

ACT NOW-Turn spare time

Into $$$! Be a SANTA'S De-

monstrator, earn commi$$ions

up to 30% • OR- have a Toy

& Gift Party in your home and

earn FREE Gifts! Our 29th year!

Call or write SANTA'S Parties,

Avon, Conn. 06001. Phone 1

(203) 673-3455. ALSO BOOK-

ING PARTIES.

ATTEMTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or full time sales
work. As a repressntativi you
can earn your set of World
Book, Child Craft, Dictionary.
Atlas and Cyclo-teacher plus
generous commissions. No in-
vestment. No experience nec-
essary. Call 572.3354 after 5
P.M. - L-11

REAL ESTATE
FANWOOD - FOR SALE by
Owner — 3 Large bedrooms and
bath with 4 walk-in closets on
second floor. First floor, IB1

x 27' beamed ceiling Living
Room with huge fieldstone
fireplace. * Formal, 15' x 18'
Dining Room with plaster mol-
ded ceiling, large eat-in kit-
chen with Solarian "no-wax"
flooring. Laundry room off kit-
chen and 4th Bedroom or Den
with bath. Full basement, new
gas heating system. Over
16,000 sq. ft. lot. Immaculate
home with many extras; furn-
ished 10' x 28' screened
porch, new w/w carpet in Liv-
ing and Dining Rooms, 2 alr-
conditlonets (1-2 ton, 230V),
all aluminum storms &
screens. Beautifully land-
scaped, excellent location,
near schools,

Call 322-7332.

CAT OWNERS • Going on

vacation? Board your cat with

us, low rates, best of care,

755-2800

WELCOME WAGON - immediate
opening for energetic self-
starter with car. Meet people,
have fun as you earn. Call July
22 9-30 A.M. • 12:30 P.M.
381-6500..An equal opportunity

• employer.

INSTRUCTION
PIANO LESSONS - taught by
experienced musician. Wil l
come to home. 755-2917,

I "Quality Grooming

Pet Accessories"

Canitip
Creations

by

KATHY
MAZZARIELLO

TUBS. - SAT. 9 - 5

3227644

1719A E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J,

FOUND

MERCHANDISE

J & S USED APPLIANCES
refrigerators, washers, dryers,
ranges. Open 7 days a w*ek
from 10 to 9. Al l guaranteed.
228 Hamilton Blvd., South Pl-
ainfield 756-3880,

SERVICES^ SERVICES

LIONEL TRAINS
Bought - Sold

Repaired - Traded

322-6240

PAINTING - SPECIALIZINb
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE ES-
TIMATES, REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE. 757-4442, 756-
4146 anytime.

PROFESSIONAL Treatment
Table. Complete with drawers
$75. or best offer 381-4144

THOMAS ORGAN • Model
No. Califonid 261 with Rhy-
thm Section - one year old.
Best offer'. Call 889-9244,

SERVICES
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Roofing • Gutters • Siding
Additions - Alterations • Paint-
ing, Quality work, reasonable.
Free estimates, 654-5947

MASON WORK
Brick steps, Veneering, Patios,
Sidewalks, Call 753-4047 after
6 p.m.

D & G Painters - Interior,
Exterior, quality work, reas-
onable prices, free estimate.

753-0227

CUSTOM PAINTING
Interior and Exterior. Special-
izing in quality. Paper &
Sanitas. Very neat, reasonable,
insured. Airless spraying, Don
Carnevale 752-4504.

F O U N D - BINOCULARS1, Owner
call 889-4653and identify.

AUTOS FOR SALE

AMC GREMLIN, 1973
Excell&nt cond. Must
sel l . Call 968-7812

after 6 P.M.

GARAGE SALE

Garage and Rummage sale
10AM-5PM Friday I , Saturday
Clothes, household articles &
furniture.
1060 Raritan Road, Scotch PI.

TILED FLOORS CLEANED,
WAXED AND POLISHED. Ex-
cellent Work, Reasonable
Rates, Call 755-8154 alter
6P .M.

NORMAL LAWN Main-
tenance. Landscaping & Planf>
Ing, Free estimates. Call Mr.
Wilson 889-8091.

PIANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for major N.Y.
network, Preparedl pianos
for N.Y. Metropolitan. Mem-
ber Piano Technician Guild.
Rebuilder, buys and sells,
tone and touch regulating; all
repairs. Call Robert Young

755-1120

D.J.'s PLUMBING
AND HEATING

Lie. #1786 233-0163

MOVING?
WHEN YOU MOVE CALL

ATLANTIC
Estimates Cheerfully Given

1 Piece or Whole House

233-9063

Business Directory
V. A. CARNEVALE

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Speciolij>,ing in Interior and
Exterior pointing and ds-
eoratinij, Sonitos Wall-
paper etc. Expertly hung.
Roofing and Gutter instal-
lations, Very Reasonable,
Fully Insured,

968-0467

WM CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

Fu t Estimatis
Prtnttd Speeifieationi
Unmafked Uais
Pist Control

All Work Done To
VA & FHA Specificltions

FOR SERVICE CAUL
3IH2B8 379-1986

Heating
Air Conditioning

Humidifiers
Air Cleaners

ORTALIS
ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707
22 So. Ave., Fanwood

J. Allgaler
ELECTRICIAN
Any S All Electrical

Installations

You name it, we do it
and at reasonable priLci

Call 464-2287

CLEAN

WOOD CHIPS
For

Weed Control,

Soil Conditioning

^ASKiLL BROS,
TREE EXPERTS

753-6019

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER
PRISCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADams i S S l I

DAILY iiOO TO Si3O
THURSDAYS 9 TO 9

110 CENTRAL AVI , WISTFIELD

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Coil B. Hohn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controllsd Doors

Repalrsi Commercial
A Residential

New Overhead Doors
of all Types

173 Tillotson Fid,, Fa, Qiliee

Painting
Exterior & Interior

Quality Faints &
Workmanship

insured

V. CUCCINIELLO

388-5430

ifL

TREE & SHRUB
CARE

Fully Insured

322=6036
After 6 P.M.

Richard L. Sprague

ELECTRICAL
IK | \ , l l « CONTRACTOR

AUTOMATIC

ATTIC VENTILATORS

From

riiilnl- i,

™ ~ ~ 889-4076
uiiik ,1 I'm.,, ,h , | ' , i . , s .uili 1'l.iim

VIHCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

HCIIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
Sp*ciohzmq:
RCPAIBP
ALTERATIONS S
FULL HOL'iE
BOWER

L,e, No. HIS

Vincent PtStffonis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4_9?5

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRiPTIONS
FILLED AT

Use your Master-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTFIELB

OP»TI Uaily Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til Si3O P.M.

ROBERT DE WYNOAEBT
141 SOUTH AVE. . ,

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
BUS. 322-4373
RES. 233-5821

Stilt FarAi Mutuil lutomobiH
Inltirtnct Ca

Stlti Firm Lift lnurinC) Co
Stale Firm Fin »(vl CttulttT COf

Homt OMiefS: , BlBommslon, l i l i n e i i
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Letters..;
Continued From Page A
to, contains a built-in
"surplus" to be available
to "bargain" with for fu-
ture teacher and adminis-
trative union increases.
The Governor will have a
nice cushion with which to
increase state payrolls and

> provide those "necessary"
S educational positions man-

dated by "thorough and
efficient."

When income tax advo-
cates began telling us the
tax would be offset by a
property tax reduction of
equal value, Ismelleda rat.
And, now that, the ladies of
the League of Women
Voters, the NJEA, the N.J,
School Boards Association
and the liberal lambs of the
AFL-CIO have their tax,
watch the rapid retreat
from promises made con-
cerning economical use of
the money, dedication and
local tax reduction,

1 wish to thank State
Senator peter MsDonough
and Assemblymen Maguire
and Dj Francesco for val-
iantly fighting the black-
mail tactics of the State
Supreme Court, the NJEA
and, especially, thebigcity
liberal Democrats, whose
ill-managed and wasteful
educational systems will
rape the average worker
of part of his income

through this tax.
To those of you who voted

for a senator or assembly-
member or Governor
Byrne, any of whom sup-
ported the income tax, I
personally extend my con-
dolences. You got exactly
what you deserve!

Philip U, Labasi
Dear Sir:

It is my opinion that con-
structing a highway thr-
ough the Watchung Res-
ervation would have a dis-
astrous effect on the flora
and fauna of this very uni-
que area. This is an oasis in
an industrial area that
should never be tampered
svith, so that our future
generations may enjoy it for
years to come.

There may be irreparable
damage to the flora by the
actual construction of the
road and also because of
the damage in drainage,
which in turn may cause
flooding and erosion of the
valuable topsoil.

The road would inhibit
the movement of animals
from one part of the park to
another. It Is almost in-
conceivable to estimate the
number of animals that
might be killed by speeding
automobiles.

In the past ten years
there has been a constant
increase in the bird popu-
lation of the Watchung
Reservation. This has been
due to the ever-increasing
building programs in the
vicinity, making the Reser-
vation become a sanctuary
for the birds. A great deal
of this is due to the lack of
air, soil and water pollu-
tion. Of course, when the
highway goes through, all
of the pollution factors will
rise tremendously.

We have a varied terrain,
including swamps, mea-
dows, evergreen forests,
deciduous forest, brooks
and ponds. This habitat,
which is so essential to the
wild life of the area, may be
changed to the detriment of
every living thing.

OSCAR W. NORLQFF

Thomas and Phyllis DeCuollo are now living in their new home
located at 2067 Lyde Place, Scotch Plains, Mauro j , Ruggieri
of Scotch Hills Realty negotiated the sale for Mr. and Mrs, Gates.

Mr. and Mrs, John Cosmas are now at home on Herbert Ave.,
Fanwood. The sale of this Multiple Listed property was negotiated by
Dennis Wiser of Wiser Realty.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Caruso are now living in their new home at 30
Kslcllc Lane, Fanwood. The sale of this propertywas negotiated by
Paul DiFnmcesco of Scotch Hlls Realty for the former owners Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Bantu.

Mr, and Mrs, John T, Rock have recently moved-to their new home
at 1446 Lamberts, Mill Road, Scotch plains. The sale of this Mul-
tiple Listed property was negotiated by Al Bello of H. Clay Fried-
richs, Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes,

Mr. and Mrs, Melvin D, Mirx have recently moved to their new
home at 13 Kevin Road, Scotch plains. The sale of this Multiple
Listed property was negotiated by Harriet Goodsonof H, Clay Fried-
richs, Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Bohlen have recently moved to their new home
at JO Nichols Court, Fanwood, N:J. The sale of this Multiple Listed
property was negotiated by the office of H. Clay Friedrlchs, Inc.,
Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cerehio have recently moved to their new home
at 25 Gere Place, Fanwood, Nesv Jersey. The sale of this Multiple
Listed property was negotiated by Betty Hampton of H. CJay
Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Chander Patel have recently/moved to their new home
at 30 Shady Lane, Fanwood, New Jersey. The sale of this Multiple
Listed property was negotiated by Betty Hampton of H. Clay
Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

,- H
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Mr. and Mrs, Arthur M. Monroe have recently moved to_their new
home at 2028 Dogwood Drive, Scotch Plains, The sale of this Mul-
tiple Listed property was negotiated by Judith Zane of H, Clay Fried-
richs, Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes,

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Shendocke are now living in their new home
at 2417 Hill Rd.. Scotch Plains which they purchased from Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Pflug, The sale of this property was negotiated by
Paul DiFnmcesco of Scotch Hills Realty.

tw-

Mr. and Mrs. Vaclav Samonyl have recently moved to their new
home at 6 Rainier Rd,, Fanwood, New Jersey. The sale of this
Multiple Listed property was negotiated by Lilian Walczak of H. Clay
Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors. The Gallery of Homes.

This home at 25lABirehwood Court, Scotch Plains was sold by Paul
DiFrancesco of Scotch Hills Realty for Mr. and Mrs, Nicholas
Demestre.



so that an extensive record could
be made to assist us in devel-
oping regulations in line with
the present concern of the
public,"

30 Years

Mr. and Mrs, Lee W, Cookehave recently moved to their new home
at 2088 Elizabeth Avenue, Scotch Plains, The sale of this property
was negotiated by Katharine Boothe of H, Clay Friedrichs, inc.,
Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Di Francesco
Asks Public
Utility Study

Assemblyman Donald T, Di-
Francesco, R-Union, Morris, has
introduced an Assembly Resolu-
tion requesting the General As-
sembly Energy and Natural Re-
sources Committee to conduct a
study and investigation of the
administration by the Board of
Public Utility Commissioners of
the laws and regulations perti-
nent to the sale and lease of real
property by public utilities,

Di Francesco's request is the
result of the PUC'S approval of
a sale of property, situated in the
Borough of New Providence and
the Township of Berkeley
Heights, by Public Service Elec-
tric and Gas Company to a private

Bank Reports
Assets Are At
All-Time High

Gerald R/6"Keeff<ff President
of Queen City Savings and Loan
Association, with offices in
PlainfreW^aa^sking Ridge, Scotch
Plains,-South Flalnfield, Warren
and Califon, has announced chat
total assets are at an all-time
high of 5179,348,359 for the six-
month period ending June 30,
1976,'representing a gain of 10%
over the figure for the year-end
1975,

Bank Names
Plains Man

Glen C. Ruffner has been pro-
moted to assistant vice president
in the National Division of Manu-

, facturers Hanover Trust, where
he represents the bank's cor-
porate and correspondent banking
interests in Louisiana and
Arkansas,

Mr. Ruffner joined the bank's
.management program and was
assigned to credit training in
1972, He was transferred as an
area representative to the Na-
tional Division - Southwestern
District in 1974, and later that
year elected to the official staff
as an assistant secretary, He
received his B.S, degree from
the University of Michigan and
M.B.A.from Fordham in 1974,

Mr, Ruffner is married, has
one child, and lives at 2258
Woodland Terr , , Scotch Plains.

RENTAL
Beautifully maintained-split level
for rent near the park and tennis
courts in Fanwood. Living room
with fireplace, formal dining room,
chirming kitchen, twin sized bed-
rooms. Walking distance to town,
schools and station. Asking

$475,00 a month.

RinOLE flUIflCV

corporation for approximately
one-third of its assessed value,

"In addition to this discrep-
ancy," says Di Francesco, "we
have found no evidence of a public
notice of the sale prior to the

• transaction. It is very sur-
prising that the Public Utility
Commission approved ?.his sale
for less than the assessed value
without questioning,''

"It is my hope," he adds,
"that, as a result of my reso-
lution, thorough public hearings
will be held by the Committee

/J
JOHN H00T0N

Linden, N.J, - - John Hooton, of
73 Montrose Avenue, Fanwood
has recently celebrated his 30-
year anniversary with Exxon Re-
search and Engineering Com-
pany, Mr, Hooton works as a
Specialist in the Corporate Re-
search Special Polymer Unit at
the Exxon Research Center in
Linden.

DUTCH COLONIAL
WESTFIELD SETTING

Quality construction crafted, in'o delightfully modern, attractive,
extremely liveable home. Fun in the Family room, formal decor in the
Living room, Dining room, everyday warmth and an "at home" feeling
in the spacious kitchen: these are first floor features. 4 twin size bed-
room upstairs. 2W baths, sliding glass doors to patio, trees, most
convenient to Westfield schools are all wonderful features too. Vacant,
ready for immediate occupancy, see it today. 5109,000.

KOSTiR & M A G I I , REALTORS
411 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-6886
Eves: Priscilla Raid 757-4881

Dorothy Jordan 757-6793

Plains Man
Is Brigade
Commander

A Scotch Plains resident,
Richard A, Fink, has taken com-
mand of the 2nd Brigade of the
78th US Army Reserve Division
— New Jersey's only Army Re-
serve Division,

AC a recent change of command
ceremony at the Alexander
Hamilton US Army Reserve Cen-
ter, Essex Street, Lodi, N . j . ,

Major Genu'ral Howard A, Lou-
derbai'k, commander of the 78th
Division, presumed tht? liri^uk'
colors to Colonel Fink, who has
assumed command from Colunol
Edward T. Milter,

Col, Fink has resided fin1 clu-
past 12 years in Scotch Plains
with his wife Claire and tht-ir
three children; Susan, a student
at Cornell University, Donald.
oncoring Lehigh University in
the fall, and Linda, a student
at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School.

fatrickHIedden
r- REALTOR (REALTORS

356 Pork Avenut , Scotch Plains 322-9102

7 Mt. Bethel Rd., Warren Rt. 22, Whitihouse

RL 31, Washington

Eve's: 755-0862 654-S856 889-7499

HEODEN HOMES HAVE A WARRANTY
[Those listed after May 1,1976]

WATCHUNG $143,900 SCOTCH PLAINS, $56,500

Luxury 8, wooded seclusion with
center hall colonial on 114 acres
with spectacular beamed family
room with wet bar, 4 bedrooms, 2
fireplaces, central air, Florida porch
& super heated pool!!

FANWOOD 559,900

spacious 8. beautifully maintained!
4 Bedrooms, comfortable den, dining
room, modern kitchen, fireplace,
garage, patio, and ideally located.

Sparkling & only 6 years young!
3 bedrooms, \\\ baths, dining room,
cojy family room with Ben Franklin
stove, patio, darkroom & every-
thing's in apple pie order!

SCOTCH PLAINS 574,900

If comfort counts this quality home
is for you! Central air conditioning,
living room with fireplaces, 3 bed-
rooms, den, sprawling rec room j ,

.prestigious location!

323*5800

561-3455

322-4803
Batte Hendershot
Mark Koster

IMMACULATE
SPACIOUS CAPE COD

with four large bedrooms, 2 full tiled baths, charming country kitchen,
panelled recreation room with wet bar, Bright Florida room overlooks
a large sundeck and patio, Private feneed-jn back yard. Scotch Plains.
Immediate possession, 554,900

PEARSAU &
FRANKENBACH, INC.

REALTORS
Established 1922

115 ELM St., Westfield

sssssssssssssss

Frame and Stucco
On the Northside of Westfield a lovely older colonial that has been

completely refurbished. The handsomely landscaped exterior is graced
by the eelumneo 'rent. The interior (decorated in 75^ offers center hall,
large living room with fireplace, dining room with box-beamed mirrored

ceiling, modern eat-in kitchen, and bright sun room, ^ total of six bed-
rooms and three and one half baths. The charm abounds. See it today.

Be A Wiser Buyer
Westfield Board of Rsoltsls

Somerset Board ef Realtors

322-4400
Jan Bradway Bette Noil Dannis Wiser Frank Wiser

Bill Disbrow Lynne Miller Marguerite Waters

451 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, NJ.

•iiiiliiiiiiililliiiiilliiiiiiiliiiiliiriiliiiilliiiiiliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia

f LARGE RANCH I
m m

In choice Fanwood location a short walk to schools, stores and I
transportation, "• |
Three la'ge bedrooms, two full tiled baths and a finished basement I
which can be used for a fourth bedroom, or as a den or recreation |
room, AH in excellent condition, |
Centra! air conditioning, two rar garage, fenced in yard, water 1
softener, |
Save several thousand dollars by buying directly from owner who I
has been transferred and must sell, |
Asking price in the high fifties. Shown on weekends by 1
appointment, 1

889-6027 I
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Summer
Service Sale!

Combination front-end alignment
& spin balance special.
Both services for only

ALIGNMENT SERV/CE

Regularly
528.95

if purchased separately.
Balancing weights Included,
All U.S. passenger cars.
Toyotas, Datsuns & V.W.'s.
Excludes Corvettes & cars
with wire wheels.

Get both of these important car
care services at one low price:

' Our alignment service
can help correct a common
cause of road wander and
premature tire wear,

• We'll spin balance all 4 wheels
to correct vibration and uneven
tire wear.

All offers end July 31.

conditioner service special.
* j j F t f l J Regularly 59.95

m Pius refrigerant and parts
if needed:

Let us service your air
conditioner for cool,
comfortable driving. We'll
check and adjust power
belt. Check refrigerant.
Test system for leaHs.
Set idle speed for smooth
operation.

1

Tire rotation service.

I Regularly 53,75

We'll rotate all
five tires to
equalize tread
wear and prolong
tire life.

Summer radiator service.

Help your engine
run cool and guard
against rust and cor-
rosion, We'll flush
cooling system and
put in up to 2 gallons
of antifreeze/
coolant. Inspect
belts and hoses.

Ivery Mon,, Tues., & Wed. In July.

1 OFF
any Atlas® air filter
or spin-on oil filter.

Charge i t on your Exxon Credit Card, BankAmericard®
or Master Charge® Card,

3 area locations. Call or come by today!
Madison

377-0058
122 Main Street at Greenwood Ave.

Madison, N.J.

Radburn
796-1016

22-20 Fair Lawn Ave. at Plaza Road
Fair Lawn, N.J.

Fanweed
322-8088

2 South Avenue at Terrill Road
Fanwood, N.J.


